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INTRODUCTION
This handbook pulls together manx_of the work processes of Operation COPE, an experi-

mental demonstration project which established two family learning centers with disadvan-
taged mothers who are heads of households in Washin,gton, D.C., from July 1,1973 to June
30, 1975, the i)eriod for which it was funded. It is hoped that these materialsmay be useful in
helping the development of similar programs in other cities.

Washington is a unique city-which is still in the process of developing hbme rule. It has a
special relationto the U.S. Congress and to the President of the United States. But every city
is unique. A program must be adapted for use in each city.,What follows is not a blue-print,
but what was found useful in the Washington experience ,of COPE.

COPE is willing to consult on a continuing basis with any.group which decides to develop a
Family Learning Center with disadvantaged solo parents who are theads of'households.

This handbook will provide information about proctdures used in the arent-child,
academic, vocational and community program, in staff development, with the Advisory
Committee, and Volunteers.

The establishment of the project w,as made possibleby a grant award of the United States
Office of Education to the National Council of Negro Women under the grant authority of
Public Law 91-230, Title III, Section 309 (b): "Special Experimental and Demonstration
Projects in Adult Basic Education" of the Adult Education Act of 1966, as amended. The
grant was awarded through the Bureau of Adult, Vocational and Technical Education of the
U.S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare as of July 1, 1973 in the amount or
$120,000.

The National Council of N egro W omeh (NCNW) has ,had an histocic involvement in
developing leadership among women at community,. national and international levels.
NCNW provides a center of information forandlabout women, especially those in the Black
community; a .clearinghouse, stimulating cooperation among women with diverse economic
and social interests; a catalyst orconstructive militancy; and, a linkage of the talent and
contributions_of Black women!

NCNW has demonstrated innovative approaches to meeting chronic deprivation in areas
such as housing; hunger, day care, consumer education and protection, career advancement,
and problems of the teenage mother. A firm commitment to quality education has been made
evident in some aspect of every program in each of these problem areas. With that experi-
ence, NCNW submitted aproposal for Operation COPE: to de/elop an Adult Basic Educa-
tion model of a family learning center that serves the needs of disadvantaged mothers -
low-income, young (under 36 years of, age), mothers who are heads of households but who
have less than eight years of schooling as measured by standardized tests in reading and
mathematics. .

COPE proposed to develop a model of a family ledningcenter which services a group of
educationally disadvantaged; low income young mothers under. 36 years old who are heads of
households and a model for developing a volunteer staff for ABE programs by:

A. Developing curricula which incorporated at feast three basic coping skills with ABE.

B. Developing a method of in-service training for professionals and para-professionals in
ABE programs.

5
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C. Developing a model of-human resource deVelopmeni by using NCNW as base for
initial recruitment and for training of ABE volunteer staff'.

C.

D. Developi a model of an advisory committee for ABE programs.
The project aimed at intervening in the vicious circle of po'Verty, functional illiteracy, and

deprived family life by:.

involving each participant tAher in an adult basic education process that would pro-
vide them with a better ability to communicate and computate.

helping the parents acquire elementary "coping mechanism' that would increasingly
enable them to handle the pressures of educational deprivaiton.

involving the enrollees in training that would prepare them to be more effective parents
.and citizens.

\-.

offering para-professional staff members adequate opportunities to e`stablish a founda-
tion for future career growth and upward mobility.

involving the parents in learning enterprises that would broaden and enrich the scope of
their family life.

providing the participants with the added support of a network of National Council of .

Negro Women volunteers who would bolster the Learning.Center's operation.

establishing opportunities for the enrollees to acquire needed 'services through the
project's linkages with"other community agencies and organizations.

6
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FOUNDATION OF PROJECT

WHY COPE IS NEEDEDIn the Nation
' During the last two decades there has been a rapid

growth in the number of families in .the United-States
headed by women. Between 1960 and 1970 these
families increasedby about I million and between 1970
and 1973 they increased by another one million.

Between 1955 and 1973 the Wm* of families
headed by women increated 56 percent, from 4.2 mil-
lion in 1955 to 6.6 million in 1973. White women in
1973 made up 71 percent of all female family.-heilds
while black women comprised 2S percent. Yet Neg-
roes or blacks are only 11 percent of the population.
White families with female heads as a Proportion of all
white families in 1973 was 10 percent, wine Negro
families with female heads represented 35 percent of

,4s the Negro families. Also, of the 2.4.million increase of
all female-headed families since 1955, about one mil -
lionpor 44 percent, were Negro families.

Between 1960 and 1973 the median age of v;omeiL
who heath:0 families declined about 5 years. The
Negro female head is 9 years younger than her white
counterpart.

Nearly a third of the Negro female heads of house-
holds had their education liinited to elementary school,
8 years or less schooling in 1973, but only 16 percent of
these younger mothers (under 45 years of age) had this
limited schooling.

The median inptne in 1969 for white families with
female heads was $5,636 and $3,414 fo'r Negro families
with female heads.

Families headed by women have beconte a greattr
proportion of all low-income families-23 Percent in
1959, 43 percent in 1972 andt15Terce'nt.in 1973. in 1973
families headed by womertaaounted for 64 percent of
the low-income black families and 37 percent of the
low-income white families. (In 1973 the poverty
threshold was $4,540for a nonfarm family of four; it
was $4,275 in 1972 and $2,973 in 1959). In 1970 about
56 percent of all poor black families Were headed by
women; by 1974 the proportion had grown to 67 per-
cent.

In the District of Columbia

A look at the black families in the District of Colum-
bia shows:

28.7% headed by women; these families contain
58% of the black poor, and
78% of the poor, black children

Goals

A new director of Operation COPE, Edmo
Davidson, Ed.D., was employed August 1,
Meetings with an .ad hoc Advisory Committee
by the First Vice President of the National Co

ia W.
1974.
aired

ncil of

Negro 'Women, the project monitor and the staff who
had been involved in the operation during the past year
made clear the need to: ,

A.

B.

Define the target population
.

Find a location for the Family Cearning Center
Which would serve as a laboratory, for this
Adult Basic Education project

Expa nd the. sykein of coping education to en-
able the undereducated mother tO,reenter the
learnijig process with her bwn initiative and to
become an independent and continuous learner.

D. Develop a staff of master teachers and para-
professionals who:

understand the popula.tion,to be served and
learn how to relate to them

are able to structure a program and designa
curriculbased on the expressed heeds of
the leathers

emphasize their function of helping mothers
learn to cope better with'their problems

learn` to use -.team teaching and to use
problem-solving as a method r.c>

become familiar with the existing published
curriculum materials which might be useful
and with the local ABE programs in operAg.-
tion in the District of Columbia

engage in continuous evaluation of the pro-
gram

cooperate with the community coordinator
so thVall participants 'utilize needed com-
munity services

E. Expand interagency linkages concerned with
services, employment and, business opportunity
to serve the total family unit

F. Develop an advisory committee which includes
COPE participants as members

7

G. Develop.a program for recruiting, training and
placement of volunteers to work with the ABE
program. This would be the focus of work in the
Council House, still greatly damaged by fire,
but after renovation to be known as the

1
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Bethune Family Learning Center in honor of
NC.NW founder,Mary McLeod Bethune.

H. To refine the COPE prgcess, through research
and evaluation so that it may be useful to other
educators

,. i
In addition, Operation ,COPE was to develop two

models of a' family learning center in 1974-75, one at .
Stanton. Dwellings, a public :housing project in the
Anacbstia section or southyst Washington, D.C. and
Bethude Family Learning Center, at 1318 Vermont

.,° Avenue, N.W., located in a changing area in the
1

inner-city where new high-rise apartments are displac-
ing low and middle-income residents. ,

i -,

/Family Learning Center programs for low- income
mothers who are heads of households should aim to
help these mothers understand the family as an educa-
tive system, as a child:s first instructor and her perva-
4We'guide, which involves the education of children by
Barents, the education of parents by children, the edu-
cation of siblings by siblings; thi educatimi of parents
lay parents, and the, relationship of the'family to the,

r wider society. Tlirfamilyas educitor takes account of
the contiabous process it f change' qnd development .

i within the family both r adults and children. The
family as an open system with a multitude of external
influence helps mothers understand their need to un-
derstand ;the society for-Nein owniake asell as that

',of...their ctilren. -
Many/of these disadvantaged mothers have had yen

, limited iexpOiure to participation in organizations or ''
eAperiences which help themqinderstand the economy
or the Society ..Functional education.in the present age
requires a new politics and a new pedagogy, both aim- ,/
ing at participation, simplification and demystification.

..
To understand ;tools, processes, sand institutions re-
quires extensive practice in using tools, acting ihrdugh
institutions and being involved in ,processes. Acttion
richness requires a re-formulated education which in-
volves theory related to action such as learning to plan
by planning, learning to.be responsible by understand-
ing the process and taking on responsibility. Our com-
plex world needs a planned curriculum of demanding
challenges and a wise pedagogy to guide students
through them. Education should be intimately related
.to action. .

Education involves interaction between a person
;116and the world. Edu a n should provide increased

awareness and cons us behavioral change by an in
dividuat actively engaged ; with an environment. The
teacher can facilitate this interaction. Individuals learn
by active pursujt'of their interests and purpaes, by
meeting the ch lenges an environment poses for them.
Interests, put/poses, and challenges are met according
to the learner's perception,of them. Tqchers of adults
understand that a curriculum divorced from action is
ineffectiv
the ra
a vari
scious s

cation. The family is an arena in which
e of human experience.can take place. SO can

ty of educational encounters ranging from con-
tematic instruction of repetitive, moment to

moment influences as the margins of awareness in-
crease.

2
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Essential Program Elements

In order to achieve its stated goals and overall goals',
the COPE program must include the following:

1) RecruitmentAt Stanton Dwellings this was
done inCooperatiOn with the voluntary community or-
ganization structureto fespect and strengthen it.
Mrs. Mary Burner, as an official of the Community
Board, distributed leaflets in the mailboxes of resi-
dents and talked, with many individuals and small
groups to encourage .residents to join. Mrs. Betty
Caesar, administrator, talked with many prospective
participants and encouraged them to join. After the
program began additional recruitment was, done by the
COPE staff making home visitations.

rm f
Recruitment for the Bethune Familn,earhing

Center involved utilizing community organizations,
radio, telelision and the,press -as well as door-to-door
canvassing in the Model Cities area.in which Bethune
is located, the Shaw area.

2) CounselingStaff ;members interviewed
enrollees, tested them, recorded their choice of areas
of study, class lime, and helped make a schedule of
classes. Emphasis was placed on helping the enrollee
achieve hergoals.

None of the staff were professional counsellors but
master teachers had had,at least one graduate course in
counselling. All staff received in-service training in
counselling.

3) ClimateAl thptigh the rooms at Stanton Dwel-
lings were so smallYht no more than ten women could
be accommodated in one room at one time, this disad-
vantage was used to encourage informality and a spirit
of mutual h4lpfulness. Each participant was
encouraged to be involved in planning and evaluation
of her program. The spirit of competition from past
school aciaites was gradually replaced by a spirit of

( cooperation.

COPE classes were from '9:30 A.M. to 3:00 P.M.
Monday through Thursday. Lunch was frpm 12:00 to
12:30. Skills classesmet either mornings of afternoons
and had laboratory work in the alternate eriod. The
Reading and Math Clinic was open 'from 9 30 to 3:00
each day'for individualized instruction. ?t mothelcalmo"^
could adjust herttendance to meet her family or work
schedule needs.

4) Team ApproachEncourages a coordinated.
approach in meeting the mothers' needs. A master'
teacher and a Para- professional worked together to
develop lesson plans in the skills subje?ts and evalua-
tion of the competence of learners. Participants, mas-
ter teachers, and para=professionals engaged in plan-
ning, selecting goals and materials so that each may
know what the other expects. Participants were
encouraged to go at their own rate of speed in learning
but they did learn much from each other.



5) riculu e curriculum was to de-
f. veloped ba n the goak (Nf the mothers. The prob-

lems o ese mothers were to be identified as the
ers perceived of them and curricula and strategies

developed for dealing.with them.

Reading and computational skills will be, taught
through job skills, consumer and parent education and
other subject areas which help the mother cope with,
her present environment and expand her choices. A
wide variety of Curriculum mat for 4rades 0
through 8+ will be available-f the use of teachers. A.
Reading and Math Clinic will offer individualized in-
struction; moo-of the equipment is self-instructional.

-and.refers interested mothers to of r available
6)---aelial--The COPE staffed es, counsels,

com-
munity services including job training and placement
agencies, to GED programs. COPE establishes rela-
tions I with community organizations and agencies
which helpmeet the'need of these kindtt of mothers for
health services, food stamps, welfare checks,, the
police and others.

7) Community LinkagesA portion of COPE suc-
cess can be achieved through the cooperation and sup-
port of many people and agencies. This will enable
COPE to become a focal point in the community for
adult basic 'Education. Cgoperation with the District of
Columbia Public Schools Adult Education Program,
the Association for Supervision and Curriculum De-
velopment of the National Education Association, the
Washington Council of Churches, the Departnient of
Human Resources, and the Departtitent of Research
and Evaluation, D.C, Public Schools as represented on
the COPE Advisory Committee, the National'Capitol
Housing Authority, and a staff of volunteers from the
District of Columbia representatives of National Af-
filiates of the'National Council of Negro Women, will
continue to make functional a high degree of commu-
nityrelations.

8) c'Staff DevelopmentThe purpose of staff de-
velopment is to produce more effective instructional
strategies,' curriculum material, and .4urnan relation-
ship techniques for teaching and counselling .these
mothers who are heads of households in a stimulating
learning 'environment and to train competent Tara-

' professional adult educators.

9). Research and Evaluation Is based on a con-
tinuous assessment by teachers, para-professionals
and mothers with the teachers serving more as guides
to the learners in sequencing skills and relatedieaching
materials and techniques used for successful learning
outcomes. The curriculum is to be continuously
evaluated and adapted by the staff and a final evalua-
tion is to be perfdrmed by an outside eyaluation team
from Research and Action.

Registration for classes was undertaken the first
meek iii-October 1974 and the COPE facility was
opened October 15, 1974.

0

A total of 110 mothers enrolled in' the Operation
COPE project- in its second year. Of this number 84
mothers enrolled at COPE's Stanton Dwellings Family
Learning Centet and 26 enrolled in the Bethune Family
Learning Center. Twenty-eight of these`enrollees were
not considered as participants in the program because.
they attended classes less- than- four-times.

T,ere-were-82-enrolle es who actively participated in
he COPE project; 64 were participants at Stanton

NeJlings Family Learning Center and 18 were 'par-
`4icinants in the Bethune Family Learning Center.

IMPLEMENTATION
0

Two family learning centers were to be de vIloped,
One at Stanton Dwellings'in a public housing project
and One at Council House,'1318 Vermont Avenue,
N.W. The Redetlelopmenf Land Agency ikas in.the
proces's of restoring Council House and promised oc-
cupancy of the building on May 15, 1975. When it was
clear that this was impossible, COPE rented Seiden-
Thomas House, 2011 - 13th Street, N.W. froin May 15
to June 20, 1275-14.,ofiduct its proltamn a nearby
location. Flo/illy, classes were conducted at the
Bethune Family Learning Center from June'23 through
June,30, 1975. COPE operated in spite of the hand.-
icaps, of the small size of classrooms at Stanton Dwel-
lings and the uncertainties surrounding Council
House, which made necessary the holding of programs
for the training of volunteers to be held in locations
furnished by the D.C. Public'School Adult Education
Program, and at Sehlen-Thomas- House before
Bethune was ready fott occupancy. These adjustments
demanded a high degree of flexibility in.the program
and a high degree of cooperation which ultimately
benefited both programs.

BACKGROUND,
Stanton Dwellings has 881 public housing unit's; 80

percent of these units are occupied by households with
female heads. Establishment of a cooperative relation-
ship with the administration of Stanton Dwellings and
the National Capitol Housing Authority was made by
COPE in Mid-August. 1974. Preliminah recruitment
for the COPE program was initiated in August 1974 at
Stanton Dwellings to determine the feasibility of find-

, ing the target population characteristics, A leaflet
about COPE was put in the mailbox. in each of the 881
units. From returns of the leaflet it was determined
that the educational achievement level of less than six
years i...4prt-realistic for this population. Con-
sequentIthe educational level for participation was
changed to less than. 8 years as measured by a stan-
dardized achievement test in reading and arithmetic.

COPE arranged with Mrs. Petty Caesar,- Adminit-
"trator of Stanton Dwellings, to utilize five rooms rent
free iri a building Which contained three pdjacent hotts-
ing units. The building hld been releastd by the Na-.
tional Capitol Housing Authority to become the Youth
and Community Center at 1854-56-58 Alabama Av-
enue, S.E. under the directiott of Mrs. MaryBurner, a
resident of the project. The units were separate on the

t't
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first nod-. but two doors had been cut on the second
floor to permit-the use of the three housing units as one
building. Two first nod- rooms housed the director's
office and a day care program called the Tiny Tot
Learning Center. It .could not qualify as a day care
center for the space Was too gmall, no food was
served, and it was directed by a volunteer because no
money was available for employed staff. A youth pro-
gram operated after school under the direction of Mrs.
Burner. In one _of the first floor rooms, COPE put a
kiln for firing the products of the Arts & Crafts class.
This building was used as a multipurpose facility.

ESSENTIAL PROGRAM ELEMENTS

RECRUITMENT
Clearly COPE was committed to the development of

a program which. had as its objective the growth and
development of low-income mothers who are heads of
'households utilizing the process of problem solving.

I) T ''initial flyer invited motherp-rrt4ito solve
your bI. )s by helping design a program to meet
your eeds. This was an important approach with
low ncome mothers who are often viewed as depen-

t because many are on welfarebut they tend to see
themselves as responsible, self-directing independent
personalities who have the ability to run their own
lives as do other responsible adults. In this program a
climate of mutual respect was fostered and the learning

'situation.was friendly and informal.
Mothers were helped to diagndse theii- own needk,

for -learning and to be involved in planning and con-
ducting their own learning. In the initial flyer, prbspec-
five participants were asked to.give some background
information aboutlhemselves.as well as topics which
interested them. (See Appendix A.)

2) In a meeting with the mo'ters they were asked
to chobse areas of interest as ,well as the time for
scheduling classes.

.

school to close aQ:0Q P.M. so they could be at home
when their children returned -from school. They

,wanted one day a week free, Fridays: Teachers re:
mained at school from 3:00 to 4:30 P.M: for confer-
ences, with students, making lesson plans, marking

-papers, or .making home visitations for retention or
recruitment. Fridays were spent by teachers in report-
ing results of the week's work and in staff develop-

; ment. . ,

b) The areas of interest of the mothers under 36
years of age showed that the largest number, 26, were,
interested.in typing and the second largest nuniber, 20,
were interested in sewing. Eleven were interested in
Reading and I I in Arithmetic; and 11 were also in-
terested in Home Interior Decoration. Nine were in-
terested in Consumer Education, 8 in How to Help My
Child with Homework, and 7 in Job Training. The
choices indicated appears on the following page.

Arts & afts and Home interior Decorations were
combined t motkra class of 14, Nutrition, Nullity
Health and Consumer Educationi,were combined to
make a class of 15. Classes in Parent and Child Educa-
tion and in Government and Community Resources
were organized but after'several weeks they were too
small to continue independently. .

Participants wanted a variety of informationbut

Sewing and Arts & Cr s were their major interests.
after several weeks of peration it became clear' that

In the Sewing classes enrollees began discussing con-
sumer problems and health problems and not attending
the Consumer Education class. Consequently it was
decided to keep the mothers in Sewing classes' and to
feed Consumer Education, Parent and Child Educa-
tion and Government and Community Resources into
the Sewing classes. Team:teaching was used to inte-
grate these 'areasi and the method used was problem
solviiigii

4) .The applicants who met target population re-
quirementiVere interviewed and accepted. There

,

were applicants who enrolled in the first three
mont of the program. Qf these, seven never at-
tend they had problems suctyas. a sick child, chil-
dren under two years of age and no babysitter, etc.
There were five who attended classes only from okle to
three times; of these, two secured jobs, one dropped
because of an attempted burglary of her house, one
because of no child care for children under three years
old, one because of lack of funds to buy materials for
the Arts & Crafts class. During the period October 15
to December 31, 1974, 36 mothers attended regularly,
but nine mothers dropped out; one because her house
was burglarized, one secured a job, one joined the Olt
programone wanted better typewriters, one said the
classrooms were too small, and three 'had problems
with their children.

..

COPE PARTICIPANTS. .

A total of 110 mothers enrolled in COPE, 84 at Stan-
"ton Dwellings and 26 al\pethune. The highest school
grade-completed by these others showed that only 7
had corpleted less than eight grades; 23 had attended

.
,

.

k.3) Mothers accepted in the program were invited-

to regiiter by answ ering the Student Information Sur-
yey Form. 'Many additional questions were asked
which served as the basis of, a case,study. Mothers
were told they were asked these questions by their
teachers in order to be better prepared to teach them, 1

and that they could ask their teachers these same ques-
tions as well as any other questions which they thought
might help them better understSd their teacheq.

This'thirdstep of the registration of the milhers also
involved the mother in taking t Individual Reading
Placement Inventory, Form B Edwin H. Smith and
Weldon G. :Bradmueller, published y Follett Educa-
tional Corporation and the Math Placement inventory
by Joseph B. Carter, galeigh, North Carolina and the

., assignment to the class schedule of their choice.
The school day was organized in accordance with

the expressed wishes of the mothers:
.

a) That classes should begin at 9:30 A.M. in order
to give the mothers the opportunity to get their chil-
dren off to schobl and to "straighten up the house"
before they were expected at school. They wanted

.4
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CHOICES INDICATED IN AREAS OF INTERESTBY
STANTON DWELLINGS APPLICANTS

3SYears of Age and Under, Se Ph:nib& 11, 1974

Areas of Interes'st
No. of
Choices

Consumer.Education 9
Nutrition 2
Sewing 20
Reading 11

Arithmetic 11

Arts &,Crafts 3
Home Interior Decoration 11

Finily Health 4
Comniunity Resource's
Little Folks Have Problems Too
Typing 26
Cooking 3

"Community & Government -3

HoW to, Help My Child 8
Planned Parenthood . 1

Job Training 7
Other

TOTAL: 125

NOTE: Applicvnts checked off more than One area of inter-
est. (39 applicants)

I
junior high school. Of the 80 who had attended senior
high school 34 had graduated and one had 'attended
college. Mathematics was their weakest subject; only 4
could function at the 6th grade level 'The reading
achievement was much higher. Alhough, no enrollee
rend above the 7th grade level, 54 had achieved this.
Twenty-eight enrollees- dropped out after attending
less than foti days. Those Whojemained in the pro-
gram are designated particii,ants,.

Sixty-four mothers enrolled in COPE,4echme
participants in the Stanton Dwellings Family Learning
Center; 52'were under 36 years of age and 12 were over
36..There were 18 mothers under 25 years of age, 32
were between 25 and 34 years old, 10 were between 35
and 44 years old and 4 were 45 years old or older. Over
81 percent were within the target population. These 64
mothers had:a totafdf 198 children; 62 children were
under 6 years old, Comprising a pre-school population.
Of the largest number of children,)80 'ere of elemen-
tary school age, between 6 and 12/years of age. There
were 38 teenagers between 13 and 18 years old and 18t,
children over 18 years old.

There were 43 mothers with I'm) 3 children; in these
small families were 89 children.' Sixteen mothers had
larger families, with 4or .5 children; 69 children were in
these large families. But 5 mothers had 6 or more chil-
dren, comprising the largest families with a total of 40
children. These 21 large families of 4 or inore childrep

1

.
required special attention as did the 15 families with
children under 3 years of age. Eighty-six percent of the
mothers were heads of households; 33 were single, 6
were separated, 9 were married, 5 were divorced and 1
was widowed.

The highest school grade completed by these
mothers showed 6 had achieved only the 7th grade or
below, 5 had completed the 8th grade, and 9 had com-
pleted the 9th grade. Thus 19 mothers had their school-
ing limited to the junior high`school Or less. Another 24
of the mothers had attended senior high school but had
not graduated; 20 had graduated but did not enter col-
lege. One had attended college.

Mathematics was the weakest subject for these
mothers; 18 had their skills limited to the primary.,
grades 1-3; 24 performed at the 4th. grade level and 20
at the 5th grade level. None achieved scores above the
'fifth grade. - a-

Their reading achievement 'Was much higher. Al-
though 9 mothers achieved only, primary grade (1-3)
levels in reading, 10 achieved 4th, grade, 10 achieved

'5th grade and 7 achieved a sixth grade level in reading.
The highest reading scores were at the 7th grade level
with 27 mothers achieving this.

Seventeen ofthe 18 mothergwho participated in the
Bethune Family Learning Center were under 36 years
olLI. These mothers had 56 children; 21 pre-school
'children under 6 yearsold, 21 between 6 and 12 years
old in the elementary school age, 12 between 13 and 18
years old and 2 over 18 years old.

ThereWere 11 Bethune mothers with small families
of 1 to 3 children, 4 mothers withA or 5 children and 3
mothers with 6 or more children. Of the 18 mothers 16
were heads of households. Six were single, 8 were
separated, 1 was divorced, 1 was widowed and 2 were
married.

The highest school grade completed showed 3 with
18th gracle and 1 with 9th grade completion. Seven had
'completed tbeeleventh grade and 7 had graduated
from high schdol:

Placement tests in reading showed one mother at the
2nd iradelevel, one at the 4th grade and 2 at the fifth
grade level; 12 were at the 7th grade level. In, math 2
were at the 2nd grade, one at the 3rd grade, five at the
4th grade and 7 at the 5th grade level. One achieved the
6th grade level; none achieved a higher level.
...COPE's huge' population was mothers who are /-

heads of households, less than 36 years of low-
income and with school,achievement less than 8 years
as measured by standnrized tests in reading and
mathematics.

All of the mothers were low-income, 80.5 percent'
were on welfare; 80.4 percent were less than 35 years
old, 84.1 percent were under 36 years old, 36.6 percent
were heads of households, 28 percent had achieved
only elementary school and some junior ,high- school
grades, 72 percent had attended high school or
graduated but test scores showed all achieved less than
8th grade in reading and mathematics. ,:This was the
target population. Over-80.0 percent of the participants
met the target population criteria as stated in the pro-

, posal in regard to income, age, heads of households
and achievement in reading and mathematics.

5
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36 Years Old
and Over
(15.9%)

.

COPE T GET POPULATION

NON/HEADS OF
HOUSEHOLDS

(13.4%)

Highest Math
Level

Sixth Grade
(10A) .

Highest
Reading
Level

Seventh Grade
(100%)

COPE-TARGET PUPULATION:
Heads of Households

. AgeUnder 36 years old
Low Income
Instructional Levels Under Eighth Grade

pERCENTAGE OF COPE PARTICIPANTS-W-110 WERE IN TARGET POPULATION

Number Percentage
Total Participants Under 36-years 'Old: 69 84.1

Stanton Participants 52. 81.3
Bethune Participants 17 94.4

Total No. Heads of Households: 71 86.6\ ---- Stanton Participants 55 85.9
Bethune Participants . 16 88.9

-1
i
i

Total Participants on Public Assistance:
Stanton Participants (7 were later removed from welfare rolls)

66
56

80.5
87.5

..s,, Bethune Participants
. 10 55.6

READ/NG INSTRUCTIONAL LEVELS:
.

Total ParticipantsOleading Instructional Levels Seventh Grade and Below 82 _-.-100.0
Stanton Participants . 64 100.0
Bethune Participants 18/ 100.0 11.

MATH INSTRUCTIONAL LEVELS:
Total Participants Math Instructional Levels Eight grade and Below 82 100.0

Stanton Participants 64 100.0
Bethune ParticipantS. 18 100.0

6
12
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JOB RELATED OBJECTIVES OF PARTICIPANTS IN
COPE'S STANTON DWELLINGS PROGRAM

Objectives
Number COPE
'Participants

To find a good job 4
To upgrade job skillS 7
To better self or family situation by acquiring skills which increase employability 10

To learn job skills which lead to employment 18.
To be trained in job Skills for possible placement through the COPE prOject '7
To learn more in ord'r to get a job 2
Ti'.) upgrade job skills py improvineidin* and math ability 2

To prepre for specialized job training which requires good reading and math ability 2
TO learn new skills for self employment 1

. .

TOTAL:
PERCENTAQE:

53
82.8

NON-JOB RELATED OBJECTIVES OF PARTICIPANTS IN
COPE'S STANTON DWELLINGS PROGRAM

Objectives
Number COPE

Participants

To get into a program to keep mind occupied 2
To learn new skills for personal benefit 8*
To improve reading and MatIrabilities 1

.. 11

PERCENTAGE: 17.2

*One of these participants was employed' in a full time position.

A listof tests used in the COPE program follows:
I) Individual Readiti g Placement Inventory'

By Edwin H. Smith and Weldon Bradmueller
Published by Follett Educational Corporation
Chicago, Illinois

2) Math Placement Inventory
"By Joseph B, Carter
Raleigh, North Carolina

I". 3) Fundamental Achievement Series -

By George K. Bennett and Jerome E. Doppelt
Psychological Corporation
New York, New York

4) Tests of Adult Basic Educgtiorr
CTB, McGraw-Hill, Del Monte Research Park
Monterey, California

5) ABLE Adult Basic Learning Examination
By B. Karlsen, R. Madden, E. Gardner
Harcourt, Brace and World, Inc.
New York, New York

13

Enrollees in the COPE program took the Itiarvidual
Riading Placement Inventory by Edwin H. Smith and
W. Bradmueller, published by Follett and the Math
Placement Inventoryby Joseph B. Carter. These tests
were very useful in helping teachers, understand the
levels to begin work with each student. The Placement
level was usually much lower than the higheit school
grade completed by the mother, and served as the
basis for preparing reading and math materials for
skills classes. An essential step for this population is to
use reading and mathematics in the solution to prob-
leTs of everyday living and in problems related to
Work. This had not been done in the educational pro-
grams in which the mothers participated prior to their
entry into COPE.

In the Reading Clinic various individualized materi-
als were used including the SRA kits. The Fundamen-
tal Achievement Series by George K. Bennett and'
Jerome E. Doppelt was very useful in helping students
understand tests which involve real life problems such

7
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as ordering food in a restaurant and locating residents
of apartment houses. But the majority had been so
turned off by standardized tests that they refused to
take them for the necessary periods of time-Part of the
TABE and ABLE tests were administered to stu-
dents in small groups. It was clear that these tests were
less appealing to the learners. the questions are more
abstract. These mothers doubted the value of the regu-
lar school program for themselves for they had not
been able to put their knowledge to use. Some mothers
were graduates of high schools, but their ability to use
their knowledge in the solution of problems was very
limited, elementary. They expressed joy in learning
when they could put their new knowledge to use.

Mothers were evaluated on their performance in
other ways thin on tests, such as in the making of
garments, in the making of candles, ceramics, tie dye-
ing, block-printing, batiking, dealing with children,
participation in the community, cooperation with the
schools and in the use of community resources, and in
passing the Civil Service examination as a typist.

Although COPE mothers said they wanted to get
jobs, they became very fearful in 1974-75 when unem-
ploYment increased rapidly. They want a permanent
job such as a government job. They want the job not
only to be permanent but one which pays enough for
them to afford 2 or 3 bedroom housing such as they
now occupy at low cost, in the private housing market.
Those who are on welfare want a job but they want
assurance of their immediate return to the welfare roll
if the job is terminated. Their objectives are clear: they
want a permanent job, to move out of public housing
and to get off welfare.

CLIMATE

The atmosphere at COPE is bright and cheerful and
lets the mother know she is welcome: Every staff
member is friendly and knows each mother by-name.
Relationships are relaxed and informal but enough
formality is retained to keep class activities stimulat-
ing: The classrooms have tables at adult heights with
Materials to be used, as typeWriters, on tables at adult
heights awl chairs adults. Books can be borrowed
by a mother if she writes her name On the list and
indicates the name of the book she is taking. Some
materialsw ierkept n the classroom, such as SRA kits,
and are ndt permitted to leave the center.

The programis exible so that a mother who finds
she cannot attend class in sewing one morning may
join some glass me bers in their afternoon laboratory
period or join the class in sewing the next day. This
flexibility, joined with the staff effort to meet the needs
of mothers when they arise contributes to a feeling of
helpfulness Jima place to learn. There is an atmosphere
of permissiveness bitrn out of necessity. Since' the
Tiny Tot Learning Center can not accommodate all of
the children of COPE mothers, some of the children
come in class with theft* mothers when no other ar-
rangement about child care is possible. ,

Reading and mathematics are t*t part of,each skill
subject class meeting, but it is related to the function of
the skill, to the solution of a problem related to the

8

skill. Gradually subjects were integrated with the sew-
ing classes which took on the atmosphere of homemak-
ing and sewing.

There is a Reading and Math Clinic for indi-
vidualized instruction. Participants join the clinic
when they become aware they need this kind of help.

Movies, slides, filmstrips and field trips are used
effectively in the teaching at COPE. One program em-
phasis was ways in which parents and children can
work together. can learn together. The mothers feel
the need to be able to help their children with
homework from school.

Field Trips

Field trips were signifiCant in the experience of the
mothers. The sewing instructor took the group to see
clothes in the process of being made at 'T. I.
Schwartz and Sons in Baltimore, Maryland. Mothefs
saw at first hand-the cutting -of cloth, basting, sewing
and pressin&involved2Thi/was the first time many of
the mothers realized the commercial application of the
steps' they were being-taught in their sewing classes.

In a trip to New York City, (he sewing instructor
arranged for COPE participants tovisit the Mill at Bur -
lington House, 1345 Avenue of the Americas to see
"the operation of many textile mills under one roof,"
how fibers are made from the raw materials of nature,
and some of the way,s in which textiles serve man. The
same day COPE participants toured the Simplicity Pat-
tern Company, 200 Madison Avenue where they Saw
the film "I Made It Myself" and toured the pattern-
making department, the home sewing \ipartment
where the garment is_made-up-according to the direc-
tions that will be given on the guide sheet, the grading
department where the measurements are made for the
various sizes, the primer department where the guide
sheet is written and illustrations drawn,for the pattern
envelope, and the computer department where the pat-
tern is dravin by computer.

The class went to shops in downtown Washington to
select materials for their garments. Fielcl.trips to places
in Washington, D.C. significant in learning about the
history of Negroes in the United States included the
Anacostia Museum, the Anacostia Library, the Fre-:
derick Douglass Home, the Museum of African Art,
and the Martin Luther King Library.

The Arts and Crafts classes visited the retail and
wholesale suppliers of materials used in the classes
where they selected forms and materials for class use
as well as retail outlets for the merchandise including
department stores.

On the pages which follow, the curriculum in each
area is described, the materials used and developed,
and evidence of the suitability of the program and ma-
terials cited.
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SEWING FOR MOTHERS/
AND THEIR CHILDREN

OBJECTIVES
To develop in the mothers the ability to make
sewing' functional in their everyday lives.
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To develop in the mothers the ability to distin-
guis'h the different types of clothing and the
amount of clothing that is needed.

To develop in the mothers the ability to know-the
quality of fabrics and how to purchase them.

To purchase fabrics at discount prices for the
mothers to construct garments for themselves
and their children without cost td. them. This will
help,4hem to have confidence that the ex-
perimentation of sewing will not require them to
risk anything.

To develop in the mothers the ability to Choose
clothing that will best. suit their personal figure
type.

To develop in the mothers the ability to use cer-
tain instruments such as the tape measure, yafd
stick and seam guide for measurement and pat-
tern adjustments.

To develop in the mother the ability to read and
understand the pattern guide.

To develop in the mothers the ability to operate
and understand the mechanism of the sewing
machine.

To develop in the mothers the ability to sew with
such quality to construct garments which can be
sold. This will also help to increase their income
and-give them a sense of worthiness.

To develop in the mothers the ability to do com-
parative shopping for clothing and food.

To develop in the mothers the ability to read the
label and understand the contents in the articles
that they purchase from the store.

To develop in the mothers the ability to make
menus and shopping lists that will help theM
realize the .amount of money that is actually
being spent for their food each month.

To develop in the mothers the ,use of the basic
food requirements in their meal planning.

TEAM APPROACH
A team is composed of a master teacher, a para-

professional and, sometimes a volunteer. The staff
member who is making a case study of the mother
presents the background, interests: objectives and test
results to the team for discussion and recommendatiop
before an individualized instructional program is

'made. The staff member makes a cumulative folder for
use by the instructional team and another for the cent-
ral file. A copy of the case study is placed in the central
file and is added to regularly. The team uses a consel-
ing helping relationship approach toward achieving the

following goals. Teams met daily in preparing for and
conducting -instructional activities but all teams met
once a week, on Friday 'mornings, to:

provide edback about 'tests, about what the
mother ad learned, and. about what,had been
learned about the mother and her family during
the we k.

to discuss learning needs and instructional
/strategies for the individual learner,.

to exchange information about materials and
/ methods with ether teams.

to identify absentees and follow-ups for retention

to discuss new recruitment
All members of a team are familiar with the goals of

each mother in a class, and plan toward helping the
mother achieve her goal. Team members also help the
mothers set new gOals - both long-range and im-
mediate. Teams work to improve not only the educa-
tion of the mother but also to develop her personal and
social consciousness. The team approach in which
staff members work with each other in order to work
with each mother is a major reason for\the success-of
Phase II of COPE.

COPE's teaching staff was comprised of a master
teacher for typing who worked with a para-
professional teacher of sewing; a master teacher in
charge of the Reading and Math Clinic who worked
with the para-professional teacher of Arts & Crafts,
and a community coordinator who taught classes in
Parent and Child and in Government and Community
Resources.

Administrative responsibility rotated each week
until each staff member was fully aware of the process.
Then the respodsibility became that of thd Community
Coordinator. Later when a master teacher in Arts &
Crafts was added, the master teacher in the Reading
and Math Clinic became the administrator. The Com-
munity Coordinator had to be free for that task half of
her 'time..

THE CURRICULUM
The curriculum developed was based on the ex-

pressed needs of the mothers and their situations as
well as- on the roles which they must play. In their
families they must perform the role of mother and
father, of teacher of children as well as learner from
their children, as provider for the family, as cook,
housekeeper, finance officer and many other roles as
well as he wage-earner role to which many of the
mothers aspire. Mother as role-model for her child, in
helpingher child to.understand life and what it takes to
make one feel good about herself and her self-image,
are important in the curriculum for it involves the
value system of the mothers.

Some of the values shown by many of these,mothers
included a strong desire for male companionship.-They
believed the dream of the soap opera, that a man
would soon marry them, d man ab'e to take care of
them financially so they would not have to work. They,
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justified having a "boyfriend" while they were on wel-
fare, "because if I didn't have a boyfriend, I couldn't
Make ends meet." They want to belieie the boyfriend
contributes financially to the family, when the -truth is
in many. cases the family contributes to the boyfriend
who eats the best food while the children get the left-
overs. It is normal for 'a woman to want male compan-
ionship and a husband, but there is need to be realistic
about the economy, abou't the wages men make at their
jobs and about their dnnual.incomes in relation to their
responsibilities. Understanding that two incomes are
necessary in most low .and middle income families and
the need for the wife to work involved many kinds of
discussions in order to relate it to reality for these
mothers.

Although these mothers had low-income, some had
middle class values. Some had values similar to that of
the counter culture. Many had become pregnant when
they were students in junior or senior high school, and
consequently never graduated from high school.

Younger mothers had no feeling of shame about hav-
ing borne children out of wedlock, in

they
with

older mothers. Most were hedonists; they wanted their
rewards now. In contrast with. older mothers who said
they didn't "make it," but would be content if their
children "made it," these mothers want their rewards
now, and before their children. For instance in the
sewing classes they Chose tomake Christmas dresses
for themselves first, and clothes for their children la-
ter.

Several mothers told about how strict their mothers
had bcen with them, but they rarely corrected their
own children. It seemed that they rejected strict con-
trol of ehildren,and accepted permissiveness without
limits. Helping them to define the limits and to build -
structure in a plan of child development was an.ever--
on-going process.

The self-image of the mother playdd an important
part in the curriculum for each mother was encouraged
to develop a plan for her own development.

One difficulty was in getting some of the mothers to
express themselves. It is understodd that depression is
the root of what appears to be individual apathy, even
laziness and community decay. This is cased by an
environment which denies people a sense of-power and
competence. It was important to convey to these
mothers that the COPE-staff had confidence in them to
achieve whatever they set out to do. The objectives
were reality-related, not vague and ill-defined.

Too many of these solo mothers are preyed upon
black males seeking to enjoy a sense of adequacy
through sexual and social exploitation of black wo-
men. At the same time these black women cannot
enjoy even the low level of gratification that comes
from a sexual and social exploitation of others.

These mothers.' evidenced great interest in having
comfortable, attractive homes for this is where they
spent their money. Most had attractive living rooms
with color television or stereo-component sets. Most
homes are neat and clean. In fact so -much emphasis
had been placed on their homes thatlew showed evi-
dence of concern with their personal appearance by
wearing clean, attractive clothes and practicing good

grooming on a daily basis.
Most of thest mothers had worked at low-paying,

menial jobs and 'knew they were not qualified for high
paying jobs. Many said they joined COPE because
they thought the program could help Ahem learn new
job skills or to improve their present 'skills. Some of
them lacked the drive and perseverance, necessary to
achieve this even with constant day to dayhelp. These
had a.low self-concept which was difficult to change.
Some felt demeaned and degraded by the misinforma-
tion, the bureaucratic red type and the holier-than-
thou attitude of conselors and social workers who
handled their cases in the Public Assistance' Office.
Many felt hostile to the welfare system because they
felt they were not regarded as humans with problems,
but as inferior rejects from the system.

Curriculum and Materials developed

The curriculum at COPE was developed based on
the expressed interests and needs of the learners.

The skill subjects which the learners wanted were
typing, sewing and arts and crafts. Participants ac-
cepted the concept that they 'would be taught these
skills in ways which would equip them to be employed
but that .COPE had no job placement and made no
promise of a job to the participants. They would be
taught, however, in ways which would enable them'to
be eligible for employment if they so desired.

To develop in the mothers the ability to plan a
routine schedule of bathing and grooming for
themselves and their children.
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To develop in mothers "self-pride" in their ap-
pearanCe and in their ability to accomplish their
objectives for enrolling in Project COPE.

To develop in the mothers the ability to use the
proper cosmetics and accessories for grooming.

To develop in the mothers the ability to dress
and present themselves properly when seeking
employment.

Achievement of Mothers in,the Sewing Class:

Thirty-five mothers completed garments for
themselves, consisting of dresses, slacks, and
pantsuits. Mothers made aiotal of 31 sportsWear
and casual dresses, 22 after-five dresses, 12
evening dresses, 26 pairs tit' slacks, 3 sports jac-
kets and 29 pantsuits.

Twenty mothers completed garments for their
children, consisting of dresses, pants and 2 piece
suits: 18 dresses, 17 girls' slacks, 2 two-piece
boys suits and 12 dashikis were made by mothers
for their children.

Five mothers made men's cloaking wear; 2
mothers made sports jackets, 2 made men's
shirts and 1 mother made a pair of men's slacks.

One'mother made a pair of drapes and matching
furniture throw covers for her household.
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Twenty -one mothers completed 3 or more gar-
inertts.

Four students are currently sewing for individu-
als foi profit.

The Washington Family and
their Clothing Budget

A. revision of "The Turner Family and Their Clothing Money," PA-853, Division of Home Economics, Federal
\Extension Service, U.S. Dept. of AgriculOre.

..-

Revised by: Laverne Butler, Sewing Instructor
. - Operation COPE

National' Council of Negro Wotnen

THE WASHINGTON FAMILY
AND THEIR CLOTHING BUDGET

Mrs. Washington is a 29 year old mother of 3 chil-
dren; April 12, Eric 9 and Diane 62 She resides in a
lovi-cost housing project in southeast Washington and
is the-head of her household.

Mrs. Washington works 5 days a week as a clerk-
typist in a private law office. Her take home pay is
$125.00 per week. Mrs. Washington moved here from
Durham, North Carolina, 10 months ago.

Each nionth Mrs. Washington is having problems
balancing her budget. She wants to attend sewing clas-
ses at a nearby Recreation Center to help reduce the
cost of clothing for the family.

What else can Mrs. Washington do to help balance
her budget?

Rent $ 25.00 sets aside
Telephone 2.50 sets aside
Food 37.00
Lunch 9.00
Transportation 1640
TV & Stereo Payments 7.00 weekly
Clothing 20.00
Newspapers & Magazines 5.00
Entertainment 10.00.

TOTAL: $131.50

each week
each week

17, 11
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THE MOTHER -t
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THE WASHINGTON FAMILY

29-year-old Mrs. Washington

9-year-old Eric

THE DAUGHTERS

18

THE SON

6-year-old Diane



Clothing Budget
MrS. Washington's take-home pay is $125.00

week. She has gone over her budget based_upon 'her
salary. What adjustments can be made?

Is My. Washington spending too much on clothing
for the family?

Below is a list of the clothing that Mrs. Washington
purchased at a nearby Sears & Roebuck store for a
period of one season.. What would you pay for these
same articles?

Mrs. Washington April 12
I raincoat

41k1, car Coat
@ 17.99

. @ 24.99
1 hooded coat
1 sweater

@ 15.99
@ 7.992 dresses @ 16.00 3 dresses 1@ 5.992 skirts @ 12.00 1 @ 4.992 blouses @ 8.00 1 @ 12.993 pantsuits 1@ 29.00 1 jumper @ 12.59

1 @ 18.00 2 blouses , @ 4.00
1 @ 16.00 1 pr. shoes @ '8.992 pr. shoes 1 @ 15.99 1 pr. tennis shoes @ 3.49
1 @ 10.99 2 slips @ 1.993 bras @ 2.99 5 pr. panties @ .593 slips @ 2.59 5 pr. socks @ .39I, girdle

4 pr. pantyhose
@ 4.99
@ .99 TOTAL:

TOTAL:
Eric 9

Diane 6 '1 car coat @ 14.995 pr. socks @ .39 1 jacket @ 8.991 coat @ 12,99 5 shirts . @ 2.99.1 sweater @ 4.99 4 pr. slacks 1 @ 8:993 dresses 2 @ 5.99 1 @ 7.99
1 @ 6.99 2 @ 5.992 skirts @ 3.99 1 pr. jeans @ 4.492 blouses @ 2.99 4 undershirts @ 4.991 pr, shoes @ 6.99 (pkg. of 4)

1 pr. tennis shoes . @ 3.49 4 undershorts @ 3.994 undershirts @ 4.29 (pkg. of 4)
(pkg. of 4)

5 panties
(1 Pkg.
panties_ @ 1.99

5 pr. socks
1 pr. shoes
1 pr. tennis shoes

@ .59
@ 16.99
@ 8.99

TOTAL: TOTAL:

19 13



ARTS & CRAFTS

OBJECTIVES
To develop the ability of mothers to furnish their
homes economically, and attractively, using
coordinated colors.

To devklop in the mothers the ability to make
different objects for their homes and for profit:

i candles, lamps, wall plaques, terrariums;reno-
vated furniture, clocks, ash frays and acces-
sories, batiking, tie-dying and block printing of
fabrics.

To develop in mothers the ability to determine
the profit that can be made after purchasing vari-
ous materials for different art objects.

To develop in mothers the ability to read and------
understand the directions of making various ob-
jects.

To develop in mothers the ability. to operate a
kiln properly.

To develop in mothers the ability to use various
color schemes and art in their homes.

To develop in mothers pride in themselves and
their 'homes.

To develop in mothers the ability to function in a
job as a tutor or assistant in a recreational center.

To develop in mothers the ability to cope with
problems with their children and their homes.

To develop in the mothers ideas for solving stor-
age problems that will put an end to household
clutter in every room of the home.

Content of Arts a Crafts
StUdents were taught the primary and secondary,
colors and in what ways they can be used to
create various color schemes.

Students were taught how to make candleS in
various different shapes and sizes. They were
taught ho* to measure the amount of wax to be
used for each size candle to be made.

Students were taught how to operate a- kiln
which is used for the making of ceramics. The
instruction booklet was usedsto help the student
understand the complete operation of the kiln
and its function. It contains information on what
cones to use for the firing of different colored
objects.

Students were taught how to make plaster of
paris objects from molds. Each student was
asked to write a story concerning the object that
they were making such as "The Praying
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Hands." This was done to show the students'
creativity and writing ability.

Students were taught how to antique old furni-
ture and to repaint on old paint.

Students were taught how to make tie-dye and
block printing on plain'material and make them
into dresses and blouses.

Students were taught how to paint and decorate
a room on a low-cost budget.

Students were *taught how to make new lamp
et.shades for their lamps and how to make lamps

and wall clocks ata...very-10-wCarst.
--

Students were taught how to construct new rugs
from renu(ants,of discarded rugs.

Studengwere taughhOw to sell their objects for
profit making and to bux.,material at wholesale
ind retail prices.

Materials Used
Various materials sum as a series of booklets
entitled American Handicrafts were used to help
the students understand and follow instructions
after they were read aloud in the class. Creative
Candlecraft by Joan Ann Unger (Grosset and
Dunlap, 1972) was used in tcathing candle-.
making.

Math was used to help the, students determine
the profit which can be made from the articles
they have constructed, such as the purchase of
greenware at $1.00, the price of paint at 85¢ and
the length of time it took to create the object,
such as 4 hours at $3.50 an hour.,

Achievement of Mother# in the Arts ct Crafts Class
Five students made a total of 16 cadmic lamps
and one made a driftwood lamp. They were
taught how to buy electric Wiring and to measure
what size pole to use and how to put a light fix-
ture in a lamp. One person *Ito made 5 lamps
sold 2 of them.- They were taught the cost of
making each lamp, the amount of time they spent
on'each lamp, and to compute the cost.

Tv'venty-six students made wall plaques out of
plaster of paris for home decoration and profit.
They were taught hold to measure one part plas-
ter of paris, one part water, and how to read the
directions on how to make a perfect mold. Seven
students made 15 to 20 molds, 19 made 6 or 7.
molds. Students sold about 314 of the molds they
-made.
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Twenty-six students made candles. They were
taught how to make a 4-inch candle or a 12-inch
candle'according to measurements, what amount
of wax is to be .put in a candle, and what



temperature \wax to add to the stearine, the cost
of each candle, the retail price of the candle, and
what profit each candle brought.

Twenty-six of the students made ashtrays and
vases. Three students made 1 ashtray, two made
2 ashtrays, two ''`made from 6-8 ashtrays and
lighters, and 19 made 3-4 ashtrays and lighters.
Approximately 12, students sold most of their
ashtrays for profit; some gave them as Christmas
or birthday gifts. They were taught how tb buy
greenware and paints at a low cost. They were
taught how to read a label -and understand the
contents of various paints for the purpose of
avoiding lead for articles that will be used as a
food or drinking container.

Twoof the mothers were pregnant. Each made a
lamp for her child's room. They were taught how
to read instructions for assembling the electric
works.

Seventeen of the students made tie-dye, block
print, and batik dye fabrics in class. They were
taught how to measure the dye and read instruc-
tions on the dye label, to get an evenly distri-,
buted design. None of the students sold their
dyed fabrics. Nine made garments (dresses or
dashiki) for themselves and their children from
these fabrics.

Six students made plant terrarium
they sold for profit.

,Pive students antiqued furniture, pieces which
they kept for themselves.

. Seven students Made ceramic/Chinese and Afri-
can statues. All of these statues were sold for
profit. One student made a bull and matador and
2 black tigers which were also sold. Four stu-
dents made I elephant, owl, cat and frog which,
they kept for their homes.

Five students made ceramic cookie jars. Three
Of these students sold theirs, one kept 'hers and
one gave her cookie jar to her mother as %
Christmas present.

sets which

Two students made canister sets; one kept a set
for herself and the other student sold hers.

Five students made vases which they kept.

Two students made pitcher and bowl sets; one
was given as a wedding gift and one was kept by
the second student. Four made coffee mug sets
which they kept.

One Student made ceramic place settings consist-
ingfif a plate, cup, saucer, cereal bowl and butter

.dish which she sold.
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A quiz was given at the end of each class and a
discussion was held on the objects they had
made. Each student judged her work for detail
and neatness.

TYPING OBJECTIVES
The objectives of tbe Typing course are:

To teach-the students the basics of typing, which
include a knowledge of the location of letters,
figures, and other essential keys.

To teach the students to identify the essential
parts of the typewriter and become acquainted
with its mechanical functions, such as, the shift
key which the/student will make use of for
capitalization; the tabulator for paragraph-inden-
tation and for the typing of tabulated reports.

To teach the composition of personal correspon-
dence to meet the students individual needs,
and general business correspondence which is
used on the job, the correct procedures which is
involved in the folding of letters and insertion of
such into envelopes, and the addressing of
envelopes.

To teach the students how to fill out job applica-
tions. -

To build up typing speed to a level at which the
students will be able to function on the job:

To teach the students the alphabetic system of
filing so that on-the-job material may be found at
a glange; the use of the telephone directory; and
telephone courtesy.

To stress the importance of careful proofreading
of typewritten material.

Materials Used

Typing Manual:. Lesenberry, Crawford,'
Erickson, Beaumont, Robinson - Century Type-
writing, New Rochelle, New York Southwestern
Publishing Company, 1972

Teacher-made tests and hints

Handouts on:
Typewriter Operative Parts
Standard Keyboard Chart
Letterhead
Memoranda
Typing on the Line
Application Forms
Check Forms

SKILLS TRAINING FOR CLERK TYPIST
Areas of Training

I) Orientation
2) Business Communication Skills
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3} Business Computational Skills
4) Social Realities
5) Heritage History
6) Typing
7) Filing Procedures
8) - Business English
9) Test Prepaiation

10) Office Procedures and Telephone Techniques

Requirements

1) Be able to type from straight copy material 50
wpm with a maximum of three (3) errors.

J

2) Be able to type correctly various forms of business
:letters, inter-office memorandums, payrolls, in-
voices, manuscripts, simplified statistical data.

3) Be able to type envelopes correctly.

45. .Be able to write and type letters of application and
requests for appointmerits.

5) Demonstrate effective telephone techniques re-
garding greeting, referrals, voice control, and rout-
ing of calls.

6) Be knowledgeable of filing systems:
.1

7) Greet all types of office callers, make therwarn-
fortable and refer them tothe proper person.

8) Have the ability to adjust to various job situations
and t' get..along with others.

P

SKILLS TRAINING FOR CLERK
Areas of Training

1) Orientation .

2) Business Computational Skills
3) Heritage History
4) Social Realities
5) Typing
6) Filing Procedutes
7) Business English .
8) Test Preparation
9) Office Procedtfres and Telephone Techniques

Requirements ,

Upon certification, a trainee should have the follow-
ing characteristics:

1) Be able to type from straight copy material 25
wmp with a maximum of two (2) errors.

2) Be able to type correctly-various forms of business
letters and office data.

3) Be able to establish and maintain a filing system.

4) Demonstrate. effective telephone techniques re-
garding greeting, referrals, voice control and rout-
ing of calls.
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5) Greet all types of office callers, make them com-
fortable.

6) Have the ability to adjust to various job situations
and to get along with others.

Achievement of Mothers in the Typing Class

Students know the various patts'of the-typewri-
ter, its mechanical functions, and haveinastered
the rudiments'of typing. ;

Students are able to construct and correctlytype
personal letters.

Students are able to const t and.correctly type
business letters containing afll the ingredients of
successful letters, invoices, memoranda and re-
su me4.

Students are able to calculate and center head-
ings, invitations and other necessary material.

.
Students_ are able to type arleast 40 words a
minute upon completion of the course.

Students are able to do correct manuscript typ-
ing and produce perfect copy.

Students are able to read and spell better.

Students are able to seek and obtain jobs in both
the public and, private sectors as secretaries,
typists, receptionists, filing clerks, clerks, and
clerical assistants. Three mothers have found
emproyment as typists or clerk typists.
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ADULT BASIC EDUCATION
OBJECTIVES

To assist mothers who are heads of households
in improving their background to meet their edu-
cationalneeds.

To increase understanding of fundamental
growth and development.

To provide pre-G.E.D. learning extieriences.
.

To set up a Reading and Math. Clinic which as=
sisti in the diagnosis,,.analysis, and solving of
problems arising out of the learner's field experi-
ence; also to enable her c-work at her own pace
and' schedule.

To place less emphasis on teaching specific sub-
/ ject matter but 'place greater emphasis on the

stated -needs of the individuals.

Use of programmed instructional material which
is presented to the learner in a series of steps;
after each step the learner makes a response that
tests her comprehension. She is able to receive

a.



immediate feedback regarding the correctness of
her response.

To enable students to become familiar with the
usage of kits and workbooks.

Economic aims which involve the incorporation
of consumer education - comprising,a-number of
skills related to deriving the most value from the
purchasing dollar; how to make intelligent
choices; how to budget one's income; how to fig-
ure discounts, taxes percentages, and carrying
charges; how to resist deceptive advertising; in-
formation on health insurance, retirement and
social services.

To stimulate participants to get inviilved in de-
velopment of program. For exajnple, suggest
that students bring in current newspaper and
magazine articles of interest for group discus-
sion; encourage students to cite relevant experi-
ences freely to get interaction and feedback.

To provide creative educational services such as
, field trips, tours and workshops with follow-up

discussion for evaluation.

Mathematics -Objectives

To enable mothers to master the basic essentials
of math as they apply to practical situations, and
at the individual's own pace. For example, abil-
ity to make calculations when making purchases,
as a b'asis for copingwith other skill areas.

Human pursuit - for example, fainily budgeting,
knowledge of unit price buying and tconomy,
buying involve mathematical knowledge.

yh

Ability to use math kits to deal with computa-
tional skills which develop mastery of the basic
facts of addition, subtraction, multiplication, and
division.

To give mothers individual attention and an op-
portunity to evaluate their progress during indi-
vidual conferences.

Use self-instructional material to kive students
an opportunity to check their own answers.

6 1

Reading - Objectives

To assist mothers in mastery and development of
reading skills through reading comprehension,
language skills, vocabulary building and spelling.

Help mothers to learn how to use parts of speech
correctly.

Improve the ability of mothers to understand
new words in,,,context through exercises in
paragraph reading and comprehension and use of
the dictionary.

Introduce simulation games dealing with words
and terms related to consumer education topics
so as to motivate students.

To encourage mothers to bring in current articles
and achiertisements of interest for group discus-
sion.

To involve mothers in discussion of incidents
"'and personalities which are of historical impor-

tance.

To encourage students to doitidividual research
on topics discussed.

Materials Used

Materials included text self-instructional kits, dis-
cussion groups, and field trips.'

-

Reading Texts and Kits:

Step Up your Reading Power - suitable for remedial
reads
Ste to take - Levels 3-6
Where To Go Who To SeeWhat To Do - Levels
4-6
Buying Guides -" Levels 4:6
How T9 Read Better - Levels 5-6
Adult Reader - Levels 3-4
Learning Our Language Pts. 1 and 2 - Levels 5-7
Steps To.Learning - Levels 2-3
Red Man, White Man, African Chief.
Getting It Together Vols. 1,2,3, - I..eltels 2-6
Reading For Understanding Kit - Levels 4-9

Supplementary Readings - Consumer Education
Booklets, Newspaper Articles, etc.

Mathematics Texts andKits:

Arithmetic Fact Kit and Pacemaker - Levels 3-6+
Crossnumber Puzzles
Computational Skills Development Kit - Level 6+
General Education Series - Mathematics - Levels
8-12

Basjc Essentials of Math Pts. 1 and 2 - Levels 5-9
Home and Family Life Series - Levels -l3

Student Evaluation:

Fundamental Achievement Tests - to test for coping
skills
ABLE Levels E,M - standardized testing tool
Teacher-made tests

Achievement of Mothers in Reading and Math Clinic

Mothers state need to read and write better to
participate in PTA and school related groups,
church groups, and social groups.
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Ability to assist children with homework; 8
mothets reported on improved ability to assist
their children with homework.

Mothers express the desire,to move on to get the
G.E.D.; this is the goal of most students - three
have entered Q.E.D. programs.
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Mothers have stated that they are making an ef-
fort to practice economic planning and budget-
ing; all evidence this by records they make each
week.

Mothers have stated that trips have influenced
their thinking; 5 havezindicated that trips enable
them to see themselves in jobs observed-in the
future.

Mothers are more knowledgeable about
availability of health and'social benefits and
facilities; four have made use othealth services
and 5' have utilized other social services.

Mothers are more aware of recreational and
other facilities in their neighborhood; after
Studying a survey of the facilities in the area ten
of the mothers are sending their children, to use
the facilities.

,Mothers have stated that they feel more com-
fortable taking tests; ten have indicated this.

Mothers have expressed greater desire to volun-
teer to try to get involved in new experiences
which they would have voided at the beginning
of the program.

PARENT AND CHILD EDUCATION
The purpose of this course is to develyp. increased

parentacompetence in the task of childjeating which
will stimulate the emotional, intellectual and educa-
tional gro:vttof children within the low-income family,
structure. Upon completion of the course, parents will
be able to achieve the following behavioral tasks:

Mothers will apply their understanding of the
principles of child developmentby describing the
four stages of growth and explaining how they
apply to both normal and exceptional children.

Mothers will apply their understanding of the
importance of developing good communication
skills by writing a brief essay explaining how
open communication with their children pro-
motes social, emotional and intellectual growth.

Given a list of social service agencies, mothers
will be able to discuss their services and the
ways in which a family might use,their services
to meet the needs of their children.

Mothers will be able to file a library card, visit
the local and main library branches, use the card
catalog correctly and select two books which are
appropriate for each of their preschool and
elementary age children.

Mothers 'will demoniWatt their ability to stimu-
late their childten's intellectual growth in the
home environment by devising a game or method
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using any article(s) from their household which
improves the reading. mathematical, vocabulary
or spelling skills in their children.

.

Based on classroom observations and confer-
ences with the teacher, mothers will bb able to
describe what problems and/or successes. their.
children are experigncing in school And tell how
and what factors in the home environment can
have a positive influence on their children's
achievements in school.

Based.on tegther conferences and attendance at
"PTA meetiNgS, mother's will be able to discuss
whether and how the goals and activities of PTA
are, consistent with those of the parents, the
teacher and the school.

Based on discussion, films and reading, mothers
will be able to point out the advantages and dis-
advantageg of television on their children's study

'habits.

Given a number of case-examples describing var-
ious deviant behaviors of children, mothers will
demonstrate an ability to apply principles of dis-
cipline, child development, and social develop-
ment by analyzing each case as to what kind of
problem exist, what caused it, what is lacking in
the child's life and what the parents should do
about it.

Giveh a list of negative behaviors in children of.,
different ages, mothers will be able to choose the
most desirable disciplinary approach for that age
group that might correct the behavior and ex-
plain why this approach is better than another.

Mothers will be able to discuis the advantages
and disadvantages of four birth control methods
and examine the responsibilities that adults must
consider in planning to have a child.

In.80% of the mothers, reading and math compe-
tence will increase by at least one grade level. In
addition, parents will demonstrate an increased
ability to,cope better with daily life situations by
their achievements in the following tasks:
use the dictionlify to find meanings, spellings

and pronunciation
use the card catalog to select books
fill out admission form to hospital
fill out application form for social service

,agency
=Lige the 'telephone directory to locate

emergency numbers, addresses and phone
numbers of various child care and welfare
faciliEies

complete a catalog ordeform
--,read and comprehend prescription labels and

other labels of caution
order a meal for the family using a restaurant

menu
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Achievement of Mothers.in the Parent and Child Edu-
cation Class .

o At least thirty -five, mothers realize that thecrea-
tion of a learning environment ip the hOme is
necessary to the intellectual growth and de-
velopment-of their children.

Apprcanately thirty-five mothers have been in-
structed on how television programs for children
can reinforce and stimulate their children's intel-
lectual growth at home..

Approximately thirty-fiVe mothers canonstruct
games and methods{ which teach either a reading
or math skill from materials found in the home.

Approximately twenty-five mothers know the
value of parent participation in-the school sys-
tem: four mothers have assumed leadership roles
in the parent groups at their children's schools
and at leaSt seven mothers are volunteer child
care aides during the week at their children's
schools,

:

Approximately twenty mothers are aware of
hazardous toys on the market and can,determine
whether toys may be dangerous to their children
before purchasing them.

Seven mothers are aware of current and chang-.
ing approaches to child rearing practices; three
mothers are bringing newspaper articles and
magazine clippings td class to share with other
students.

r

Eight mothersiealize that teaching children the
consequences of their actions can reduce a talk,
percentage of disciplinary problems which some-
times arise when children do not understand
what is expected of them.

Approximately ten mothers are aware of the im-
portance of suggesting certain courses of action
from their children rather that demanding cer-
tain behavior from them.

Approxithately ten mothers have developed an
awareness of what kinds of behavior to expect
from children of different ages and that. each
child has different individual needs.

COMMUNITY RESOURCES
The purpose of this course is to familiarize mothers

with the various types of services available in the
community so that they may develop an increased abil-
ity to cope with needs, pressures and conflicts within
the-family.

The objc es of this course are as follows:

Mothers will illustrate their ability to make use of
social services by:
a) Describing the types of services offered by

various agencies

b) Locating the phone number.and addresses of
these agencies using the telephone directory

c) Identifying the location of various agencies
on a city map

Given a set of eligibility requirement for services
from a particular agency, mothers will demon-
strate an ability to better assess the needs and

B yeconomic condition of their family -*emit!:
ing whether or notth e/. are eligible for'tiarious
types of services.

. Mothers will be able to .identify and locate the
various .community agencies situated in their
immediate neighborhoods and service areas.

Given a list of agencies, mothers will be able to
designate which-ones offer free educational, cul-
tural and recpational opportunities for (a) the
handicapped, (b) children, (c) teenagers? (d)
adults, (e). senior citizens and (f) fort e,4holp
family.

Given a newspaper, mothers
the
formation .by responding correc
concerning job qualifications, e
dresses, phone numbers, salaries
tions used in want ads.

ill `demonstrate
employinent irt-
ly to questions

riences, ad-
and ablnpvia-

.

In additiOnmotheri Will further demonstrate-an
increased capacity'apacity to furictiokin the community
by acquiring the following skills:

ability to correctly complete job application
forms, wage and tax fornis, unemployMent
compensations forms, employment coml.
plaints;

.-ability to complete application forms for social
services such as' social security benefits,
medicaid and medicate services, foodstarlips,
welfare benefits, hospital admission..
legal aid assistance, driver license, etc.

=ability to locate information pertaining to
'interests, current' events and community ac-
tivities using the library facilities.

sp.

ability to use bus schedtdes, city and road
maps to travel to unfamiliar places within and '4
beyond the D.C. metropolitan area

.
Achievement of Mothers in the Use of Community Re-
sources

At leaNt sixty-five mothers are aware of the vari-
ous types of services of different community
agencies and have made use of them income
way:

a) Fifteen mothers have made use of free me
cal services for theeselves and their chil-
dren.
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b)

d)

e)

f)

Two MQ s made use of agencies which
provide ehicrgency food and clothing.

Approxitnately, twenty mothers are making
use 'or KecreatikMal facilities in their-commu-
nity,

Mleast six mothers have enrolled in other
adult education programs in the community.

At least five mothers are participating in
political groups in their community.

At least sixty-five mothers are aware of em-
ployment opportunities in their community
and nine mothers have secured either full
time or part-time jobs.

g) At least sixty-five mothers are famili r with
community agencies which provide fl 'meinl
assistance and approximately six m .hers
have taken advantage of the counselling ser-
vices of these agencies.

At least sixty-five mothers are familiar with the
locale and eligibility requirements of the day care
and pre-school facilities in their neighborhoods;
approximately twenty-five mothers have their
young children enrolled in these facilities:

At least sixty-five mothers are familiar with both
landlord and tenant responsibilities. More than
half have been active in a tenant group which is
trying to get National Capital Housing Authority
to provide bars on their windows in nit effort to
halt the large number of burglaries on the prop-
erty; at least five of them have held leadership
roles in this'effort.

At least, thrity mothers are aware of the various
agencies which provide ethnic and cultural
enrichment and fifteen mothers have visited
some of them this year; at least three mothers
have plans to take their children on tour of these
facilities.

. COMMUNITWbINKAGES
The r46e9f the 6mmunity Coordinator was essen-

tial in developing and maintaining cooperative linkages
.with conimunity organizations and agencies. Such lin-
kages provided COPE with opportunities to secure ad-
ditional health, recreation, education, social services
and other supports for COPE mothers, anheir chil-
dren. Some agencies were used to help meetThe needs
of in mothers.

In other instances, contact was established with an
agency which would benefit the entire group of
mothers. For example, the Community Coordinator,
in C()PE's attempt to build student awareness of the
types pfjobs available and the eligibility requirements
which job seekers must have to qualify 'for certain
jobs, made contact with the U.S. Employment Office,
the Civil Service Commission and the Personnel and
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Management Office of the Department of Human Re-
sources. In many cases, the literature distributed by
these agencies were used by the Community Coor-
dinutor to develop lesson plans on how to use commu-
nity resources for integration in the skills classes.
Group discussions and activities,in community re-
sources gave COPE participants a better understand-
ing on how to use the services of community agencies
and organizations to improve their personal and family
situations.

2f-

a

COMMUNITY AGENCIES WITH WHICH
COPE ESTABLISHED

WORKING RELATIONSHIPS (1974-75)
November 1974 4

( I ) Seventh Police District Headquarters
(2) Department of Human Resources

Main Office Building and Anacostia Sites
(3) United Planning Organization, S.E.
(4) Anacostia Public Library
(5) U.S. Employment Office*
(6) DHR Personnel and. Manpower Management

Division i
(7) Anacostia Neighborhood Health Center
(8) S.E. Day Care Centers

'Spot for Tots
New Image Development Center

Douglass Recreation Center
(9) S.E. Red Cross Chapter

December 1974

(1) Consumer Protection Branch, United Planning
Organization

(2) D.C. Office of Consumer Affairs
(3) Service Area Committee 4
(4) S.E. Youth Assistance Center
(5) Thrift Shops

Goodwill Industries «
Florence Crittenton Bazaar

Neisner's Bargain Basement
The Purple Heart Thrift Shop
Treasure Chest Thrift Shop
Paris Flea Market
American Rescue Workers Thrift Shop

(6) Response to Educational Needs Project
(RENP)
,. (Special Program for S.E.'Puhfic Schools)

January 1975

U.S. Safety Commission
Civil Service Commission
Youth Opportunities Services,,,Distribt
ing
U,S. Employment Office
Children's Television Workshop
Schools located in S.E. Washington
/-:---Turner Elementary School
Malcolm X Elementary School-
- Garfield Elementary School
Stanton Elementary School
Congress Heights Preschool
Johnson CommunitySchool



February - June 1975

(1) Other Schools in Washington, D.C.
Watkins Elementary School
.Draper Elementary School
Slowe Elementary School
McKinley Junior High School
Taft Junior High School
Anacostia High School

(2) D.C. Public School System, Division of
Research and Evaluation

(3) Pepsi Cola Company
/4) Social Security Administration
(5) D.C. Family and Child Services
(6) Narcotic Treatment Administration
(7) Cultural Institutions

Anacostia Neighborhood Museum
Museum of African Art
Frederick DOuglass Home

(8) D.C. Public Libraries
Main and Neighborhood Branches

COUNSELING
The role of counselor was played by each member of

the staff who worked at getting the mothers to engage
in decision-making as to how they wanted to go about
6:arning the knowledge and skills which they had iden-
tified.

Each enrollee was chosen by a staff member to be
the, subject of a case study in which all the information
accumulated in the enrollment process served as the
beginning material. Although one staff person made

,,th'e case study,' information about the enrollees was
sought from other teachers about the behavior of the
Mother in other classes, her achievement, her relation
with other mothers and her family relationships. An
effort was made to see each enrollee as a whole person
and to stimulate her to achieve goals of her own selec-
tion. Case studies were added to at the end of the
school day and on Friday mornings when staff met.
The question of how we shall grow should be answered
in terms of interaction between the person and the
world, not primarily in.terms of subjects to be learned.
Education is viewed as increased awareness and con-
scious behavioral change by an individual actively
engaged in an environment. Adults learn by active
pursuit of their ir.terests and purposes, by meeting the
challenges the epironment poses for them. Interests,
purposes, and aallenges are met according to the
learner's perception of them. In this kind of situation
the teacher's major function is that of a guide.

An examination of the Student Information Survey
showed that 53 of the, 4 mothers enrolled in the Stan-
ton Dwellings program had job-related objectives. The
vast majority, 82.8 percent, expressed job-related ob-
jectives. In addition eight wanted to learn new skills
"for personal benefit," two wanted to "keep my mind
occupied," and one wanted "to improve readings."
(See chart on Job Related Objectives of mothers on
next page,)'

Since most of the enrollees were interested in jobs,
each oubject was taught from the pOint of view of its
c',nction in relation to a job. Even in classes in Parent

and Child Education some emphasis 'was placed on
employment in a program involving work with chil-
dren, such as in a day care center or serving as a com-
munity worker in relation to a school.

This population of mothers disliked taking tests but
staff members taught each mother to look at her test
paper to make the needed corrections and to under-
stand the basic questions. Enrollees overcame their'
resistance to teacher-made tests but they never over-
came their hostility to standardized tests. All tests ad-
ministered are scored with the mother upon comple-
tion, and interpreted in terms of leariling needs.

Type of Relationship Established with Community
Agencies in 1974

Examples of the type of relationships we have had
with each agency for the period October-December,
1974, are described below:

Seventh Police District HeadquartersMany of the
students reported that a burglary ring was operating in
the housing project. Quite a few students reported
break-ins anti: attempted burglaries at their homes.
This problem 'finally became so bad that attendance
dropped significantly and some of the students drop-
ped out of the program. A visit was made to thepolice
headquarters to request greater surveillance of the
area where COPE students resided. The information
was placed on a "Watch Sheet," and a number of
people in the area reported later that they noticed ..11

increase in the frequency of police cars cruising the
area. A follow-up letter, was later mailed to the agency
which listed the addresses of COPE students.

Department of Human ResourcesContact was
first made with the DHR Atlantic Street Office when
one COPE student revealed to Mrs. Burnet, Director
of the Stanton Learning Center, that she had no food,
money or income: She had made attempts to get on
welfare for over the past two-months, but had not yet
received the first check. The Community Coordinator
went with her to the I-Ailantic Street Office to clear
this matter up with h r caseworker only to find that he
was quite rude to bo h of them and unsympathetic of
the student's economic condition. This matter was
discussed with Mfk. Betty Jackson, Acting Chief of
Adult Services, who)omptly settled the dispute with
the caseworker and a'ivised the student that she
should receive her check and food stamps within the
next week.

Two weeks later, the Community Coordinator con-
tacted Mr. Washington, Director of DHR office on 21
Atlantic Street, S.E., concerning the nonarrival of the
welfare check of this same student. It was explained to
Mr. Washington that the student had been waiting on
her check for some time and that from her inquiries
about the matter she had been told that perhaps her
check was lost in the mail. Two hours later, Mr.'
Washington telephoned thathe had located the client's
check and that the student should receive her check by
thelatter part of the week. He expressed`aminterest in
the COPE prograin and said that his staff would work
with us in any way that they could.
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On November___1_2, contact was made with...the
Anacostia Service Center to inform persopnel of the
COPE program operating in the area and to set up a
line of communications with the staff at this center.
The administrative staff was very cooperative and re-
vealed several pieces of Information which helped to
resolve some of the questions raised by COPE
mothers. DHR will pay for day care facilities for the
children of welfare mothers if they are attending any
training program which is approved by them. Many
Stanton reside,nts have their records at the 21 Atlantic
Strseet office which is farther awry from their home
than the Good Hope Road office. These women may
have their cases transferred if they notify the super-
visors at this center. Students have been informed of
the procedures for transferring their records to a closer
site if they prefer it.

Continuous contact is maintained with the Commu-
nity ftelations Office of DHR at 500 First Street, N.W.
To date two directories have been acquired which may
be used as referral. sources for social services for
COPE mothers and much of their printed material has
been integrated in COPE lesson plans.

United Planning Organizatim'S.E.This program
was visited to obtain information on-the types of ser-
vices offered by the program. One of our COPE stu-
dents said they would like to become an accountant.
Mr. Anderson at the UPO bradCh in S.E. was con-
tacted regarding what programs could help this student
in this area. COPE learned that UPO sponsors a New
Careers program which is geared to undereducated
low-income persons who want to become profession-
als. The student. was informed of this program, but
decided to remain with COPE.

Public Library, Anacostia BranchThe library was
visited, in order to learn what types of services are
providesl-for residents in the area. The library sponsors
free popular movies for children and adults and semi-
nars on various topics such as "How to Make a Will,"
"Weight Reduction," or "Upholstering Your Furni-
ture." The COPE program has been placed on the li-
brary's mailing list and students are kept abreast of the
type of activities sponsored each month by monthly
brochures which 'are distributed by the library. "The
library is also on call to give COPE students a tour
when we request it.

U.S. Employment Office and DHR Personnel and
Manpower Management DivisionCOntinuous con-
tact is maintained with both of those agencies so as to
keep informed of the current jobs available and eligibil-
ity requi cements needed to qualify one for these jobs.
Old jobs announcements were obtainedand posted at
the Stanton Learning Center so that students could
themselves see what kinds of skills they need and what
types of jobs are open. As new information about job
training programs becomes available, it is shared' with
the students.

Anacostia Neighborhood Health CenterThis
center_was-visited-itiordeftolearn what type of medi-
cal services they provide for S.E. residents. This visit
was made because one student wanted to know .where
she. should go to get a complete physical. The Commu-
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'-nity,,Coordinator-found -that-this health center-offered-a
variety of free medical services which includes mental
health, OB-GYN, dental. services, general medical
services, nutrition and supplemental foods as well as
hospital referral services. This information was given
to COPE students.

The Baptist Center and Our Lady of Perpetual
HelpBoth of these centers are operated by the
church and distribute food to needy families referred
to them by DHR and other agencies. One of our stu-
dents received an emergency food supply from both of
these agencies within a two-week span while waiting to
be reinstated on public assistance.

S.E. Day Care ,,centeriAlthough the Stanton
Learning Center provides day care for children over
two years old who are toilet trained, many students
said that they found it difficult to participate in the
COPE program because they had no one to take care
of their smallest children while they were in classes.

, Consequently, the Coitimunity Coordinator made vis-
its and telephoned day care centers* operating in the
S.E. area to determine whether they would accept
children under two years old. Although-the investiga-
tion revealed that DHR would pay child care services
if children of welfare recipients were enrolled in
licensed day care program, none of the centers were .
found to provide day care for children under two years
old or who were not toilet trained. Since we were un-
able to locate any such services, students were asked
to bring their tots to class with them. A few parents
were able to do this without mtich.inconvenience, but
many parents with small children attended class irregu-
larly and finally dropped out altogether.

Mrs. Lawson, Director of the New Image Day Care
Center volunteered any services which might help to
strengthen the Parent and Child component of the,
COPE program. She has indicated that she is willing to
give bur parents a tour of her center or come to the
Parent & Child class to show parents how to use vari-
ous types of materials to teach their children.

S.E. Red CrossThe Community Coordinatormet
with, Mr. Jones Milton, Director of the Red Cross
Chapter in S.E., Mrs. Caesar, Manager of Stanton
Hqusing Project, and Mrs. Burner, Director of Stanton
Youtht Adult Center, to discuss how Project COPE
could tie in with this agency in an effort to better serve
the needs of COPE students. The Red Cross sponsors
a variety of services which are available upon request.
Programs offered by the Red Cross Chapter in the S.E.
area include prenatal care, nutrition, safety wad first
aid, consumer service corps, emergency case workers
and transportatign. Mr. Milton advised that we may
requesthe use of the Red Cross bis for local travel if
the request is submitted one,week prior to a planned ,

trip. Mrs. Butler, the Sewing tutor; requested and was
granted the use of the station wagon to take her stu-
dents to the supermarket to demonstrate how to shop
on a fixed income.

Children's Television WorkshopCOPE established"
communications with Sesame Street in the FY 73-74
but since then we have established a working relation-
ship with Feeling Good of Children's Television



Workshop (CTW). We had discussions with Ms. Smith
of CTW concerning a workshop to be held for the Pa-
rent and Child component which will involve, all the
parents in the Stanton-COPE program. Ms. Lindsey
conducted the workshop at 'Stanton in February, 1975.

D.C. Thrift StoresA comparative survey was
made of the type, quantity, quality and cost of the
goods which are stocked in the'N.E., N.W.,, S.E.,,and
suburban thrift stores. This was done in order to pre-

4 sent findings to students and discuss alternative
methods Of shopping which help to stretch dollars dur-
ing the holiday season. The information obtained from
the survey was incorporated in the skills classes by the
Community Coordinator.

Consumer Protection Rranc'h and D.C, ,.Office of
Consumer AffairsThe Community Coordinator at
tended the, 1974 UPO Consumer Conference to find
out what type of consumer services were available to
D.C. residents. Contact was made with the above
agencies who provided literature on consumer, buying
tips and where to call in consumer complaints. This
information was shared with the students.

Service Area Committee #4 (SAC4 COPE con-
tacted the SAC-4 Committee because in 'terms of the
authority, influence, visibility and membership re-
sources of the Service Area Committee #4, this body
may have more impact on delivery of services to
Anacostia residents than any other single group in the
D.C. area. The Service Area system seeks to improve
service delivery at the neighborhood level by establish-
ing a working relationship through joint and coordi-
nated planning with citizens groups and private and
government agencies within each' designated service
area and is tied directly or indirectly to every major
nonpartisan group, private and government agency
within the southeast area."

The priMary purpose in contacting this committee
was to establish communications and use it as a re-'
source body for present and future use. One SAC-4
member is currently looking into the reason why some
NCHA properties have window bars to deter
burglaries and others do not. They will soon report to
COPE on this matter.

Resp se to Educational Needs Projects
(RENP The Community Coordinator learned 'about
the RE P project while attending the SAC-4 Commit-
tee m ting. Further contacts were made with Mrs.
Thornhill, Assistant Director of RENP. RENP aims to
raise the reading and math achievement scores of
pupils in 19 designated schools. COPE is still in the
first phases of developing a cooperative plan with
RENP, whereby we might be able to work jointly in
cooperation with the schools, community programs
and parents in the Anacostia Area.

Types of Relationships Established with Community
Agencies in 1975

Examples of the types of relationships established
with other agencies during the period from January -
June, 1975 are discussed below;

D.C. Public School Systemqn the latter part of
January plans were made to interview the teachers of

children of COPE parents to find out what kinds of
problems their children were having in school and to
learn from the teachers what they felt.parents could do
to help the child at home. Toward this end, the Com-
mtnity Coordinator began contacting the principals of
schools which COPE children attend in an effort. to
determine whether they would cooperate with the
COPE project. By the end of March thp principals of
twelve schools had been contacted and they all- ex-
pressed their willingness to work with COPE: they ad-
vised, however, that approval for, this kind of under-
taking could only be granted' by the Division of Re-
search- and Evaluation of tfie-15.C. Public School Sys-
tem.

The Assistant Superintendent of this division was
contacted regarding this matter during the early part of
March. She was enthusiastic about the idea of inter-
viewing teachers to find out the weaknesses and the
strengths of the children of COPE parents. She is in-
terested in the same problem and would like to work
with. COPE when interviewing' begins. COPE is pre-
sently finizing plans for working with the D.C.,
School system.

Martin Luther King Memorial Library and the
Anacostia Public LibraryCOPE has acquired mate-
rials for distribution to students from both of these
facilities. Plans have been made, for 'students to tour
both library sites in the first week of May. The
Anacostia Library has also asked COPE to participate
in Anacostia Information Day program which will be
held on Saturday, May 3,.19752

Pepsi Cola CompanyThe Public Relations Divi-
sion of the Pepsi Cola Company provided album sets
on black history which were used in COPE classes
during Black History Week. Students constructed
tests after listening to the records in class and took the
tests home to administer to their children.

Social Security AdministrationThis agency was
, contacted to find out whether one student, who is the

guardian of her brothers and sisters, was eligible to
receive social security benefits from her deceased
father. It was determined that she was eligible for the
minimal of payments since, her father had not been
consistently employed. The student decided not to
apply for benefits since it would jeopardize the amount
she gets in welfare payments.

Family and Child ServicesThis private counseling
agency was contacted to inqure about the kinds and
cost of services they provide to troubled families. It
was learned that counselling services are provided at
no cost to clients. This information was shared with
COPE students.

Community 'Care Services, Department of Human
ResourcesThis division of DHR was contacted to
find out what kinds of services are available-to teena-
gers since one COPE student said she is concerned
with the problems she is having with her younger sis-
ters. The Community Coordinator gave her a descrip-
tion of the types of services available through this
agency and the address of the DHR Bureau of Youth
Services located on the Stanton property. The student
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said she would contact this agency after discussiop
with one of her friends.

Anacostia Pre-SchoolStaff of this agency visited
the COPE Learning Center at Stanton. They were im-
pressed with the COPE program and said they would
assist us in the recruitment of mothers for COPE. Mrs.
Turner, Parent Coordinator of the Anacoatia Pre:
School infoimed the Community Coordinator of two
pre-school meetings in the southeast area. Two stu-
dents were recruited from the Parent Policy Commit-
tee of Turner Pre-School by the Community
Coorrdinator when she attended this meeting.

Children's Television WorkshopPlans to conduct
workshops at Stanton on Sesame Street and Feeling
Good programs Were finalized in February. The Feel-
ing Geed Workshop was held on March 19 and the
Sesame Street Workshop, were held on March 20 and
April 9, 1975. Students said that they were both
stimulating and rewarding.

Narcotic Treatment AdministrationThe Commu-
nity Coordinator contacted this agency after one stu-
dent said that she was concerned about one of her
brothers who is on drugs, (She is his legal guardian.)
information was obtained on procedures for entering
the NTA program, eligibility requirements and loca-
tion of different treatment centers. This information
was shared with the student who later said that her
brother was not on drugs.

Cultural InstitutionsA series of field trips to vari-
ous community agencies were planned to increase stu-
dent awareness of the history ank achievements of
minority groups. To date, students have toured the
Museum of African Art and the Frederick Douglass
Home. A tour of the Anacostia Neighborhood
Museum was taken on April 24, 1975.

COPE is expected.to have national implications for
replication, therefore there was a need to organize,
systematize and expand the utilization of volUnteers
from the National Council of Negro Women (NCNW)
affiliates on a local level in the District of Columbia as
well'as nationally.

There are 56 women now involved as COPE volun-
teers. All except 4 are NCNW members. All commit-

, tee chairpersons are NCNW members. Retired mem-
bersof NCNW in the District of ColuMbia are being
contacted. Retired teachers and principals in Phi Delta
Kappa, an affiliated sorority of teachers, are taking
major tasks in the development of the program with
volunteers. '

The following committees have been organized and
are very active:

VOLUNTEERING
Volunteers have alwa)/ been a major factor in work-

ing with social problems. The National Council-of- --
Negro Women is in a unique position to provide volun-
teers for Operation COPE which is funded by the U.S.
Office of Edtication and sponsored by the National
Council of Negro Women.

The membership of its affiliated organizations is
made of dedicated women from all walks of life, ages,
political persuasions, economic and social
backgrounds. They are in the best position of any
group of women to provide the help the mothers ser-
viced by Operation COPE need. Thus, pro \'iding the
participants with the added support of a network of
National Council of Negro Women volunteers who
will bolster the COPE Learning Center's operation.

The plan for volunteers involves recruiting, training,
and placing of volunteers in COPE's program as well
as in the Adult Basic Education Program of the D.C.
Public Schools.

Mrs. Ernestine Jefferson; a Howard University
graduate in Social Work, were employed to direct this
program. Mrs. Marguerite Selden and Mrs. Louise
Kemp were employed as consultants to work with
Mrs. Jefferson.
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Recruitment Committee
-=Mrs. Veta Harrison, Chairperson

(NCNW Greater Washington Section)
Mrs-. Ruth-Dillard, Chairperson

(Phi Delta Kappa)
Mrs. Gladys Harris, (Phi Delta Kappa)
Mrs. Lucinda Allen, (Sigma Gamma Rho)
Mrs. Florence White, (Phi Delta Kappa)
Mrs. Ernestine. Jefferson, ,Volunteer Coor-

dinator
Social Servi0 Committee

Arrie4 Molley, Chairperson
(Phi Delta Kappa)

Mrs. Barbara Stockton, Co-chairperson
(Delta Sigma Theta)

Hot Line Committee:
Mrs. Arneta Money, Chairperson
(Phi Delta Kappa)
Mrs. Gladys Harris, (Phi Delta Kappa)
Mrs. Mary Carpenter, (Alpha Phi Chi)
Mrs. Florie Robinson -

Mrs. Lucinda Allen, (Phi Delta Kappa) -

Mrs. Gladys Roberts, (Women's Auxiliary,
National Medical Association)

Mrs-Rosa Jones, (Phi Delta Kappa)
Program Support CWiiiMittee
Mrs. Gladys Harris, Chairperson

(Phi Delta Kappa)

Widening Horizons Committee - Cultural Sup-
port
71-1rs. Ruth Dillard, Chairperson

(Phi Delta K4 pa)
Academic Support Committee
Mrs. Josephine Peace; Chairperson

(Project CALL, D.C. Public Schools Adult Edu-
cation)

Arts & Crafts Committee
Mrs. Louise Kemp, Chairperson

Consultant, Operation COPE
Mrs. Avalon Green, Arts ,& Crafts Instructor

Operation COPE
Mrs. Viola Wilks, Interior Decorator

Volunteer, Operation COPE
Mrs., Barbara D. Gross, Participant

Operation COPE
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Areas.of Volunteering.

Volunteer services may vary from a relatively sim-
ple task to servicing or sharing in an area of specializa:
tion. In order to facilitate ithvolunteer development
plan COPE has, within the dictates of its organiza-
tional structure and the target population to be served,
assessed its volunteer needs in terms of the calibre of
persons needed. The volunteer support' envisioned in-,
cludes, but is not limited tg;

GENERAL
Recruiting other volunteers
Participant-in Speaker's Bureau "Selling the

COPE Program"
- Prepare and disseminate publicty for agency

to,media, organizations, newsletters, etc.
Clerical duties

Prepare mailings
Listen to people and understand
Telephoning
GROUP JOBS
Prepare mailings

Process instructional materials
Accompany staff and participants on regular

scheduled outings

.ACADEMIC
Perform clerical, monitoral, and teacher rein-

forcement tasks under the supervision of the
classroom teacher -
- Perform simple maintenance tasks
Perform recorekeeping functions
Collect, monitor, duplicate tests and forms
Assist teacher by having special skills in the

areas of sewing, homemaking, arts and
crafts

Assist reading specialist with basic and/or
remedial instruction

SOCIAL SERVICE COMMITTEE
Assist clients with ,money management and

budgeting
Teach nutritional and homemaking skills
Help clients find assistance from community

smices social recreational needs
Answer inquiries about resources in an

information and referral service, known
as the "HOT LINE."

There will be eight groups of two people who will man
the "COPE HOT LINE" .at assigned times. Letters
will be salt to the participants informing them of this
service. Mothprs with emergency problems will be
able to call this number at the two locationsStanton
Dwellings and Selden-Thoinas Comniunity House to
get immediate help. The areas of coverage: food, clo-
thing, housing, health needs, legal aide, law enforce-
ment and possibty emergency monetary aide. Any
situation that the volunteerstaff can not handle will be
referred to a staff- contact person.
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WIDENING IfORIZONS COMMITTEE -
CULTURAL SUPPORT
Art Centers tour guides
,Museum tour,guides

Present travel and -slide talks
Take participants on trfp to' historical sites,

etc.

ARTS & CRAFTS COMMITTEE
Teach crafts with children
Share tips in home decorating with inexpen-

sive and simple crafts
Share crafts to beautify the home

Mothers and Children Trips:

National Zoological Park and Cabin John

On Tuesday, June 24, 1975 COPE staff members
Mrs. LaVerne Butler and Mrs. Avalon Green with 10
COPE volunteers guided 47 COPE mothers and their
children on a trip to the National Zoological Park in
Washington, D.C. an a picnic at Cabin John Recrea-
tio Center, 7401 McArthur Boulevard, Cabin John,
Maryland. The 16 COPE mothers had with them 31
children of varying ages. This was the first trip of the
mothers and children to the Zoo; together they learned
the names of the animals and their characteristics. All
had a delightful time. A large number of the mothers
stopped at the canteen for snacks although the food
they had prepared for the picnic was on the bus. They
seemed to want the full experience for themselves and
their children and expressed it in this way. Another
reason was that they thought that buying food as
everyone else was doing would make them like the
other visitors; they do not want to appear different, or
poor. From the Zoo they went by chartered bus to
Cabin John where they had their picnic lunch and the
children rode the carousel and other recreational
equipment. COPE mothers are inclined to give their
children no recreational supervision. Some wanted "to
turn the children loose" and play cards or read. One
mother claimed her lunch was stolen from the bus. A
teacher shared her lunch with the mother but the
mother would not share her lunch with her two
daughters. Some of these mothers have an unreal ex-
pectation of endurance of hunger for their children
when the mothers are full and the children are hungry.
There is evidence of the need for more parent and child
discussions and trips of this kind in which mothers are
observed utilizing their new knowledge.

Wolf Trap Farm

An opportunity to participate in the daytime 'pro-
gram at Wolf Trap Farm provides a variety of cul5ural
experiences. On July 30th COPE was a daytime guest
of Wolf Trap. By chartered bus 11 mothers and 21
children rode with 4 COPE staff members to the farm
in Virginia. Mrs. Mauguerite Selden, Consultant and
former Assistant Superintendent for Adult Education,
the-Urban Service Corps, Summer Schools and Com-
munity Schools, arranged for the trip with the Wolf
Trap Administration. Mrs. Selden, Mrs. Louise
Kemp, Consultant and Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson,
COPE's Project Director drove down together in order
to take advantage of an earlier meeting. The Theatre in
the Woods was the setting for the performance of Gar-
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den Menagerie by Street 70 Theater Company. The
children laughed, applauded and responded verbally
when performers asked them questions. This poetry
presentation was followed by the CreatiVe Workshop
which.demonstrated encounter group techniques. All
but one of the COPE children and two COPE mothers
participated in the pantomime activity. Before lunch
the group toured Wolf Trip auditorium and were in-
vited to an afternoon rehearsal of the. evening perfor-
Mance by the National Symphony Orchestra.

Volunteers helped serve lunch of hot dogs, potato
chips, strips of carrots and celery, orange juice and
pretzels. It was good to see the children enjoy carrot
and celery sticks andventure to taste the pretzels as a
new food. COPE, visitors served themselves and
cleared their area of trash,before they departed for the
Theatre in the Woods to see "The Aft of Puppetry" by,
Bob Brown. There were a variety of puppets demon-
strated to show how they operate. Each child was
given a paper bag to make a puppet foethemselves.

Later the group heard the rehearsal of the National
Symphony Orchestra Concert to be held that evening.
They enjoyed the concert; After the rehearsal the con-
ductor of the orchestra answered 'questions from the
visitors.,

This was one of the activities of the Widening Hori-
zons Committee chaired by Mrs. ,Ruth Dillard.

Opiration COPE Volunteer Meetings
KICK-OFF MEETING: (Included Panel DiscUs-

siott by COPE staff members on COPE history
and need for volunteeis; also displays and de-
monstration Of items made by students mothers
in Arts & Crafts, Sewing and Typing classes in
the COPE program).

Held at Bunker Hill Elementary School, 14th &
Michigan Avenue, N.E., Washington, D.C. on
Tuesday, -March 18, 1875 at 12:45 - 3:30 P.M.

ORIENTATION SESSION FOR VOLUNTEER
TRAINING: (Included Planning Session for
Academic andSocial Service Volunteer Support
by Washington Technical Institute Cooperative
Extension Services and Project CALL).
Held at Blair Elemenary School, 6th & Eye
Streets, N:E., Washington, D.C. on Thursday,
March 27, 1975 from 10:00 - 12:00 Noon.

TRAINING SESSION FOR VOLUNTEERS:
(Work session of Selected Committees and Adult
Reading Improvement Techniques by Project
CALL).

Held at Blaii Elementary School, 6th & Eye
Streets, N.E., Washington, D.C. on Thursday,

..April 10, 1975 from 10:30 A.M. - 12:00 P.M.
TRAINING SESSION FOR VOLUNTEERS: (In-

cluded Demonstration on Adult Mathematics
Improvement Techniques for Volunteers; also
discussion on the Food Stamp Program and de-
monstration on Mini-Gardening by Washington
Technical Institute Cooperative Extension Ser-
vice and Project CALL).

Held at Blair Elementary School, 6th & Eye
Streets, N.E., Washington, D.C. on Thursday,
April 24, 1975 from 10:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.

NCNW A ILIATE RECRUITMENT MEET-,
IN (Inc ded Report of Volunteer Recruit-
me t-and Tou?..qf classroom facilities at Bethune
Family Learning Center).

Held at Selden-Thotnas Community House, 2011
- 13th Street, N,W., Washington, D.C. on
Thursday, May 29,1975, 10:30A2M. - 12:30 P.M.

TRAINING SESSION FOR VOLUNTEERS:
(Arts & Crafts Demonstration and Participation

which included the following: Tie-dyeing and
Plaric Molding, Interior Decorating Tips, Parent
Child Craft Activities and Volunteer Assign-
ments by COPE staff).

Held at Selden-Thomas Community House, 2'0I1
- 13th Street, N.W., Washington, D.C. on
Thursday, June 5, 1975 from 10:30 A.M. - 12:30
P.M.

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF
NEGRO- WOMEN INC.

The National Council of Negro Womeri was founded
in 1935 to take concerted action for the advancement
of the Black woman and her family. Today, NCNW
links 28 national women's organizations and includes
women- of diverse backgrounds bound together in a
'common resolve to effect basic community change.
Founder:
Mary McLeod Bethune
Preflident:
Dorothy I. Height

National Affiliates

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.
Chi Eta Phi Sorority
CME Church Woman's Missionary Council
Continental Societies, Inc.
Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc.
Eta Phi Beta Sorotity
Grand Temple, Daughters of Elks
Iota Phi Lambda Sorority
Ladies Auxiliary of The National Dental Association
Lambda Kappa Mu Soiority
Las Amigas, Inc.
National Alliance of Postal and Federal Employees
'National Association of Fashion and Accessory De-

signers
National Association of Negro Business and Profes-

sional Women's Clubs,.Inc.
National Council of Puerto Rican Volunteers
National Sorority of 'Phi Delta Kappa
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
Supreme Grand Chapter, Order of Eastern .Star
Tau Gamma Delta- Sorority
The Chums, Inc.
The Continental Societies, Inc.
Trade Union Women of African Heritage t.
Unitarian Universalist Women's Federation
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Women's Convention. Auxiliary to The National Bap-
tist Convention, USA, Inc.

Woman's Auxiliary, National Medical Association
Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary Society,

AME Zion Church
Woman's Missionary Society. AME Church
Zeta Phi Beta Sorority, Inc.

Staff Development
A staff development program was initiated iikAu-

gust, 1974, when the new project directly joined the
COPE staff. In August and September the staff was
engaged daily in development programs which in-
cluded the psychology of adult education, the sociol-
ogy of adult education and the disadvantaged adult
learner in relation to society. -The philosophy of
humanism as applied to adult education was discussed.
The following were some of the books used: The Adult
Education Handbook, 1970 'published by the Adult
Education Association, U.S.A.; Adult Education:
State Demographic Data, published by the National
Advisory Council on Adult Education; Tested Tech-
niques for Teachers of Adults: The Second Treasury of
Techniques for Teaching Adults, You Can Be A Suc-
cessful Teacher of Adults and other materials, pub-
lished by the National Association for Public Continu-
ing and Adult Education; Family and Personal De-
velopment in Adult Basic Education, by Edmonia W.
Davidson, published by the National University Ex-
tension Association, One Dupont CirclerWashington,
D.C., Modern Practices of Adult Education, by, Mal-
colm Knowles; and Adult Education Procedures, by
Paul Bergevin and others.

A copy of Family and Personal Development in
Adult Basic Education by Edmonia W. Davidson was

-given to each staff member...-The objective of this is to
help teachers work more effectively with low-income
families by: (I) Developing an understanding of the
circumstances and life styles of the following major
groups: Urban, Rural, Appalachian White, Negro,
Puerto Rican, Mexican American, and American In-
dian, and (2) Utilizing reality-oriented resource units in
the following areas: Family Health and safety,
homemaking skills - food, clothing, shelter; Consumer
Education; Money Management; Family Planning and
Family Relationships, and The Family and the Com-
munity."

COPE staff spent a week studying Part. I of the book
and discussing "Family Income Distribution iri the Un-
ited States - What kinds of families have low incomes
and why," "Changes in Low Family Income in the
United States between 1959 and 1969 - In the Nation
and In Metropolitan Areas," and "Life Styles of
Low-Income Families." A second week was devoted
to studying Part II which begins with a chapter on
"Selected Materials in Developing Program Content,
Curriculum and Methods for Parent and Family Life
Education in Low-Income Families," followed by re-
source units which inclues materials that can be used
in classes. II

The case study method was studied for more than a
week and the process of making case studies was given
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depth by reviewing and discussing Children of Bon-
dage by Allison Davis and John Dollard, published by
the American Council on Education. This study of
Negro Youth in Natchez, Mississippi and New Or-
leans, Louisiana in the late 1930's and The Eighth
Generation edited-by John H. Rohrer and Munroe S.
Edmonson which follows these cases up twenty years
later and reports on the same subjects was studied in

. order to understand the longitudinal findings. A major
interest of the first study was the training of children.
In the second stay there was a searching to find out
what had happeiid to the Children of Bondage, but
also to find out whether they were perpetuating in their
relations with their own children, the methods by
which they had been trained. These two books are
very useful in understanding the case study method as
well as child rearing practices.

A more current book of case studies Nineteen
Negro Men by Aaron Rutledge and Gertrude Cass,
portrays men in a manpower training program, being
trained for the job of nurse's aide which did not takq
into account the self-concept of the men and their
interest in-the occupation.

One week was spent in the psychology of adult edu-
cation utilizing materials from The Adult Education
Handbook, 1970 and Modern Practices of Adult Edu-
c'ation by Malcolm Knowles. The same sources were
used for studying the sociology of adult education.

Principles of Adult Learning and Implications for Adult.
'Education

One of the fundamental objectives of Adult Educa-
tion is the development of the people the-iselves to the
end that they, through their own initiative may effec-
tively identify and solve the various problems they
face. If educators are to provide the channel for self-
actualization, they must know how to set up learning
experiences and how to recognize.them when they oc-
cur.

Principles of Learning*

Behaviors which are reinforced are more likely
to recur.

Reinforcement to be'iffective in -learning should
follow almost immediately after the desired be-

, havior and be closely connected with it in the
mind of the learner. A total nark on a test the
day after,it is administered has little or no rein-

,
forcement value for the specific answers.

Practice alone is not adequate. The learner can-
not improve by repeated efforts ut)less he is in-
formed whether or not each effort has been so-
cessful.

What is learned is most likely to be available for
use if it is learned in a situation much like that in
which it is to be used and immediately preceding
the time when it is needed. Much that is now
taught children might be more effective if taught
to responsible adults.



Information concerning progress towarda learn-
ing goal (which desirably has been determined by
the-individual) facilitates learning.

* Adapted front Goodwin Watson, "What Do W Know About
Learning," Revolution in Teaching: New Thew:, Technology.
and Curricula, ed. Alfred de Grazia and David ohn (New
York: Bantan Books, ION), pp. 82-7,

Implications for Adult Education

Learning should be problem centered. The pro-
blem should be a problem for the learner, not a
problem of the teacher. When the learner sees a
real problem he is motivated to seek some kind
of solution. The teacher's obligation is to provide

,situations in which the learner sees a broad range
of problems from which he may select.

Learning should he experience-centered. The
teacher should be knowledgeable of the learner's
backlog of experience;,- insights, sets, etc., so
that they may be used tb facilitate rather than
hinder new learning. In addition, activities and
experiences in the classroom should be directly
related toseal problems of the learner.

Experience should be meaningful to the learner.
The experience that bears upon the problem
must be suited to the' learner's capacity to per-
ceive, his age, his interests, his readiness, and
his capacity to understand. A shared responsibil-

'fiy of the learner and teacher is to create a cli-
\J mate in which the learner can see meanings.

These meanings do not come passively, to a
non-participation learner.

This learner must be free to look at the experi-
ence. The climate is an important factor in effec-
tive learning. This climate is described as
pleasurable; permissive, supportive, accepting,
free, spontaneous, reality-centered or person-
centered. The learner who is emotionally and
psychologically free to look at experience is
ready to start on the process of acquiring the
necessary behavior with which to learn and to
,grow, for learning to proceed creatively and op-
timally the learner must be adjusted emotionally
to the learning situation, the teacher, the fellow
students and to the classroom climate.

The learner must have feedback about progress
toward goals. Evaluation of progress toward go-

. als, particularly when goals have been set by the
learner, is highly important., Some indication of
success or failure, some frame of refereke for
determining adequacy of problem solution, some
corroboration that the alley is not blind, some
reality factor with which to assess one's
achievement against one's level of aspiration, or
some knowledge of success orifailure is neces-
sary in the functional feedback process.

Two wpritshops 'for teachers were held by the Chil-
dren's Television Workshop, Mrs. Barbara Lindsey
directed the one of Sesame Street and Miss Henrietta
Smith directed the workshop on Feeling Good.

Several publishers presented their materials at
different times during the year. The materials from the
National Association For Public Continuing and Adillt
Education were used at Friday Meetings 'throughout
the school year,

Staff development involved' understanding the dis-
advantaged segment of society and its relations to the
larger society but using a humanistic approach which
emphasiied the equal dignity and worth of every indi-
vidual. 1n-service education began in August, 1974,
and was a part of each day's work until the program
opened at Stanton Dwellings on October 15, 1974. This
involved:

Understanding the development' of roles in rela-/ tion to status and he processes of human growth
and development from infancy through adult-
hood.

The goals swot be set and the search organized
by the learner. It is important that the goals of
the broad learning quest be set by the learner.
The learner must be free to make errors, to
explore alternative solutions to problems and to
participate in decisions about the organization of
his learning environment. For maximum learning'
the learner must interact with other learners in
such a way as to expose his attitudes and gaps in
knowledge and skills to himself and to others.
His attempts at solution should be a series of
tries, which become increasingly effective as he
gets feedback on each try and modifies sub- ,
iequent explorations.

I111M
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a

Finding materials which relate to the experiences
and the needs of learners in this program. Em-
phasizing the role of the teacher of adults as also
a learner.

Relating instructional programs to the needs of
the learners as expressed in individual interviews
and in follow-up acitivites. Organizing the pro-
gram 'to relate reading and mathematics to the
skill subjects which interested the learners.and
offering them individualized instruction in a
reading and mathematics clinic.

Utilizing programmed instruction materials at-
tuned to adults.

Threat and punishment is not, psychologically,
the reverse of reward. It disturbs,the relationship
of the learner to the situation and the teacher. It
may Make the punished response more likely or
less likely to recur; it may set up avoidance ten-

. dencies which-preven further learning. It does
not assist the learner in finding and fixing correct
response.

Readinegs facilitates learning, It has been refer-
redto as a complex product ofinteraction among
such factors as, (a) sufficient physiological and

a
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psychological maturity. (b) sense of the impor-
tance of the new learning for the learner in his
world. lc) mastery of prerequisites providing a
fair chance of success, and (d) freedom from dis-
couragement (expectation of failure). or threat
(sense of danger).

The sense_ of satisfaction which results from
achievement is the type of reinforcement which
has the greatest transfer value to other life situa-
tions. Extrinsic reward (commendation) depends
on its dispenser. There is no need to strive if the
reward-giver is out of the picture. Also, cheating
can sometimes win the extrinsic reward. The
internal reward system is always present for the
learner, and he sees little gain in fooling himself.

Learners progress in an area of learning only as
far as they need to it order to achieve their pur-
pose. With increased motivation (new demands
and opportunities), they will improve. The most
effective effort may be put forth when tasks are
neither too easy nor too hard - where success is
quite possible but not certain.

f Genuine participation (not pretended sharing)
increases motivation, adaptability, and speed of
learning. Excessive direction by the teacher is
likely to result in apathetic conformity, defiance,
scapegoating, or- escape from the whole affair.

Tolerance for failure is best taught through pro-
viding aThacklog of success. Adults who experit
ence too much frustration cease to be integrat-
ive, purposeful and rational in their behavior.
The threshold of what is "too much" varies; it is
lowered by previous failure.

The best way to help individuals form a general.
concept is to present the concept in numerous
and varied specific situations.

Recall shortly after learning reduces the amount
of forgetting. Spaced or distributed practice
facilitates retention.

People remember new information which con-
firms their previous attitudes better then they
remember new information which runs counter
to their previous attitudes.

Expanding the experience of learners with
knowledge: about agencies and organizations
which will meet their needs, and helping learners
to participate in community organizations. Im-
portant here is the relation of ,mothers to the
school activities of their children at all age and
grade levels.

Developing among mothers the support of edu-
cational programs which their children need.

Goal - setting objectives include not only the state
APE plan bueplso include the goals of the learners
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who have a high prionty in the initiation of a program.
They understood the purpose is to help them perform
their roles in the family, in the community and at work.
Since the learners were involved in setting the goals
they evidenced serious interest in achieving them.

Staff development for teachers and par-
professionals has enableil thim to work effectively in a
program based on the elpressed needs of young, solo
mothers and to modify the program continuously to
reflect the more specific needs of participants. At the
staff meetings conducted every Friday each ,teacher
tells what modification was made by participants.
Teachers and para-professionals have learAed how to
interview these mothers and to make a case study of
each participant. Team teaching was developed with
para-professionals teaching skill subjects in coopera-
tion with master teachers of adult basic education who
helped develop reading and mathematics in relation to
the lesson in the skill subject. For instance, the para-
professional sewing teacher worked with a master
teacher to develop reading and mathematics related to
the sewing lesson plan. Para-professionals have de-
veloped the ability to make their own lesson plans and
to implement them.

Questions for Discussion Each Friday
1) Have your students had an input into the ABE

program? If so. how? What have they added or
changed?

2) Do your participants have any way of adjusting
. the on-going program? Individally? As a group?

3) What methods did you use for recruitment? Re-
tention?

4) What arc the reasons given by your students for
participation?

Number
a) To gain employment
b) To get a better job
c), Self improvement
d) To be able to help childreglin school
e) To pass the GED
f) To qualify for job training,
g) To learn to read and write

-h) To get out of the house and into some-
thing interesting

i ) Other '

5) What materials do you recommend? Why?

6) What methOds of instruction do you especially
recommend?

COPE ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Mrs. Ruth Hurd Minor, Chairperson 4

Vice-President, National Council of Negro Women,
Inc.

Principal, Locust Elementary School
Roselle, New Jersey 07203
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Mrs. Mildred Brooks
Home Economic Services. Department of Human Re-

source
122 E Street, N.W.
Room 811
Washington. D.C. 2001
Mr. William Ford
Acting Division Chief
Self-Supportive Services 4,

Social Rehabilitation Administration
122 C Street. N.W.
Room 200
Washington. D.C. 20001

Miss Geneva Gay
Associate Secretary
Association for Superyision and Curriculum
Development. National Education Association
1701 K Street, N.W.
Suite 1109
Washington, D.C. 20006

Mrs. Almeda Hansborough, Director
Project CALL
Armstrong Adult Educational Center
Room 222
fist & 0 Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20001

Mrs. George Jackson, Director
Manpower, Administration
Program Planning and Review and
'U.S. Employment Office
District Building
Room 220
13th & E Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20004

Mrs. Beth ,Lang
Educational Coordinator
Visiting Nurses Association
1842 Mintwood Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20009

Mrs. Dorothy Monroe -
Coordinator
Washington Council of Churches
1239 Vermont Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Mrs. Barbara L. Simmons, Presidint
B.L.S. and Associates
Member of D.C. Board of Education
7244 - 15th Place, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20012

Mr. Luvert Simpkins
' Vocational Rehabilitatign Services
Disability Determination Division
1411 K Street, N.W.
13th For
Washington, D.C. 20005

Mrs: Mary Turner, Director
Adult Education Demonstration Center
13th & K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Analysis Staff

Ms. Nansie Word, Director of Registration
Opportunities Industrialization Center
3224 - 16th,Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20010
Mrs. Kattie Binns
COPE Participant Member
1830 Alabama- Avenue, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20020

Mrs. Jacqueline Bryan
COPE Participant Member
1745 Stanton Terrace, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20020

Mrs. Gertrude burham
COPE Participant Member
1872 Alabama Avenue, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20020
Mrs. Mattie Felder
COPE Participant Member
1739 Alabama Avenue, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20020
Mrs. Helen Freeman
COPE Participant Member
1916 Alabama tvenue, S.E.
Washington, D.C. 20020

.Y

RESEARCH AND EVAJAJATION
COPE met 'its target popUlation requirements that

eighty percent of the mothers should'be low - income,
heads of households, less than 36 years of_age, with

Mless than 8 years of schooling as Measured by standard-
ized tests.

COPE proftos,ed td work with 100 mothers. COPE
enrolled 110 mothers, 84 at the Stanton Dwellingyk
Family Learning Center and 26 at the Bethune Family
Learning Center. Twenty-eight enrollees were not
considered participants because they attended,classes
fess than four times.

An evaluation of the achievement of individual par-
titiRants is in the followi'ng.table. The "Highest Grade
Completed" is the trade completpdAiY the student
when she was in school. The "Placement Results"
came from test results when the mother was being
enrolled with COPE. The Fundamental Achievement,
Tests were not taken by all students although a serious
effort was made to get each student &take these tests,
For those who took the tests an improvement in test
scores was recorded. The evaluation of major changed
behavior is shown in the last colOmns which shows
what the sudent madeor did. These changedbehaviOrs,
were sighiticant. Evahiationspf COPE by the particip-
ant mothers give some insight' of their growth. Both of
these evaluation% show that the program of the Family
Learning Center pr4grams were relevant tikthe lives of
the learners, The case study method which involved
the,making of a case study of each mother paid off in
greater, underktanding. of the mother as student a
closer relationship between teacher and 'student, and
the development of a program and of Materials rele-
vant to the life of the learner. The participants gave a
Fashion Far ,on June 13, 1975 at which they and their
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children were models for their sewing and tailoring
products. Each mother presented items she had made
in the Arts and Crafts classes. The Fair was invita-
tional and its theme was "Learning is a Beautiful Ex-
perience."

The Advisory Committee functioned as a. group to
help COPE's program. Its members came from organi-
zations and agencies which'touched on areas similar to
COPE: They helped spread information about COPE
within their agencies and outside their agencies. They
were helpful with publicity. in their bulletins and radio
programs. The visiting nurses gave COPE brochures
which they thought might be useful. Members shared
information about their programs which were useful to
COPE. The member from Manpower encouraged the
development of an application for re-funding COPE by
that agency. The member from the D.C. Public School
Adult Education Program made space available for the
operation of COPE's training of volunteers. Whenever
COPE needed space. the agency. provided it. COPE
reported its operation to the' teachers in the D.C. Pub-
lic School Adult Education Program in its Survival
Skills Workshop. The COPE participant members
helped the other members of the Advisory Committee
feel the vitality of the program and its usefulness in
helping them solve their problems.

COPE's Volunteer Program which was involved in
recruiting. training and placement of volunteers
showed

that affiliated organizations and local sections of
NCNW are an important source for volunteers:
that Phi Delta Kappa. an honors society in Edu-
cation, is especially helpful with members who
are retired teachers and principals.

that cooperation between COPE and the D.C.
Public School Adult Education Program made
the sharing of space for meetings and for leader-
ship training of volunteers mutually advantage-
ous, and

that the pattern of committees should lie easily
plicated in any city.

The following chart shows the achievement orindi-
vidual participants in COPE's Family Learning Center
at Stanton Dwellings. It indicates the highest 'grade
completed by the participant in school before she
entered the COPE program, the grade placement in
reading and mathematics, the scores in the Fundamen-
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tal Achievement Test. and other classroom related
achievements. The last column indicates achievement
in skill classes and uses to which the nenykill was put.

OPERATION COPE'S FASHION FAIR
A successful year of work with low-income mothers

who are heads of households was demonstrated in
COPE's Fashion Fair held at the Frederick Douglass
Recreation Center of Stanton Dwellings on June 13.
1975. Sixteen mothers modeled pantsuits, daytime
dresses, beach wear and "after 5" dresses which they
had made in COPE's Sewing classes. Some of the ma-
terials had been made in COPE's Arts & Crafts classes
- tie-dyed. block print and batik designs. Mrs. Yvonne
McGiIgor won first prize for an original hot pink caf-
tan trimmed in silver which she had designed and
made. Second prize went to Mrs. Helen Freeman for a
white pantsuit she had made from a Vogue pattern.
Third prize went to Mrs. Carol Hill for a rose pink
gown of double-knit with-matching scarf made from a
Simplicity pattern.

Children modeled clothes made for them by their
mothirs - dresses. pantsuits. dashikis. slacks and tai-
lored suits for boys.

Arts & Crafts classes had a variety of products on
display - candles, ceramics. decoupage.. hand painted
plaster of paris objects. tie-dyed draperies, and tie-
dyed cloth, block prints, and batik designs. Mrs. Sudie
Neely won first prize for a gold ceramic urn with
highly detailed trimmings. Mrs. Yvonne McGregor
won second prize for a rithly decorated beer stein, and
Mrs May Jenkins won third prize for a yellow pitcher
and mug set designed like an ear of corn. A strawberry
cannister set drew much attention from a large
enthusiastic audience.

A skit on what the mothers had learned in the COPE
program showed them helping their children with their
homework, better relations with teachers and schools
and how to use resources in the community.

Mr. H.R. Crawford, Assistant Secretary of Housing
Management, U,S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development and Mrs. Crawford attended the occa-

,sion and praised the achievement of the mothers. Miss
Dorothy I. Height, National President, National
Council of Negro Women awarded the certificates to
the mothers. Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson, Director,
Operation COPE presided. 1,

The COPE staff received'a hearty round of applause
for their work with the mothers.
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ACHIEVEMENT OF INDIVIDUAL STANTON PARTICIPANTS:
Highest Grade Completed, Placement Test Results, Fundamental Achievement Test

and Other Classroom Related 'Achievements

I Fundamental
Highest .Placement Results , Achievement Results

Paiticipant Grade Paragraph
Number Completed Reading

1 12th

9ths

5.0

4.0

3 :11th +7.01-

4 12th 1-7.0+

5 9th 7.0

6
ke

$th 6.0

'a

-.
7 8th t-7.0 4-

8 1;r, Col I cgt: 6.0

9 1 I th 7.0

10 4th 1.0

II 10th 7.0

12' 12th 7.0

13 12th 5.0'

1

Mat lie-
matics

,

3.0

Verbal Numerical
Pre- Post- ,Pre- Post-

x.3. 4.0 71

5.0

4.0 88

... .,

4.0 92

.3.0
t

,:. 4.0

5.0

5,01 $3

c
50

-Th.

.1

1.0 45

5.0 73 93 54 61

\
4.0 68 86 34 64

3.0 65
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COWING SKILLS AND
OTHER ACHIEVEMENT

Dropped out of program following irregular
attendance to classes; Said typewriters were
"too raggedy"

Make polyester double knit pantsuit. vest. 2
pr. slacks and dress in class: Is now making
all her clothing at hale. but has not attemp-
ted to make clothing for her children.

Enrolled in typing class only: In 6 weeks
sped had progressed to 35wpm. Dropped out
of program due to childcare problems.

Separated constructiuely from program 4.1ue
to her involvement as an officer of a parent
group: In sewing began polyester double knit ,
pantsuit. but did not complete it, Made 2
ceramic ash trays in Arts & Crafts

Dropped out. of program after kiln damage;
Made green pantsuit in Sewing: Made
numerous candles; plaster of paris objects,
ash trays, 1 tamp. African heads. I elephant
and sold all for profit

Dropped out of program due to child care
problems: Made plaster of paris plaques in
Arts & Crafts: Did not sew or choose pattern:
Little progress in learning' typing due to ir-
regular attendance

Attended classes every day, but dropped out
after her house was burglarized; Was very
motivated student in classes

Made a double knit polyester brOwn dress be-
fore dropping out of program; Said the small
classrooms made her nervous

Dropped because of child care prpblemA;
Began dress for 'daughter. but did not corm)
plete; Tempe3rarily disrupted the N.Y. trip
with her antics 1

Dropped out 'after vowing total commitment
to the Holiness religion; Had attended classes
faithfully before this in Reading Clinic and
Parent Education. Her reading and math had
improved tremendously

Made 2 pair slacks 2 dresses and 2 dashikis
for her children and I pantsuit for herself;
Made canister set, 2 ashtrays, 1 lamp and tie
dyed fabrics; Most advanced student in Read-
ing & Math Clinics

.

Completed pantsuit and bathing suit for Fash-
'ion Fair; Made ceramic figure's, ash traY,
plastic molds, antique furniture and tie dyed
fabrics; Usetbcommunit? resources

Typing speed up to approximately 30 wpm,
baLwork was sloppy; Little progress in Read-
ings&_Math Clinics because of poor atten-
duncei Dropped the program after moving
from Stanton Dwellings
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ACHIEVEMENT OF INDIVIDUAL STANTON PARTICIPANTS:
Highest Grade Completed, Plaeement Test Results, Fundamental Achievement Test

and Other Classroom Related Achievements

Fundamental
Highest Placement Results ' Achievement Results

, . .
Paiticipant Grade Paragraph Mathe- Verbal Numerical
Nuniber Completed 'Reading matics Pre- Post- Pre- Post-

i
,14

4.
12th 7.0 5.0+ 55 50

15 12th 7.04- 5.0 89 91 49 64

t .

r

16 4th 4.0 3.0 41 I

..

. 17 11th 5.0 4.0 72

., It) - 9th -5.0 3.0

19 12th 9th 4.0 .4.0 82

and tie dye material and antidued

20 9th 4.0 4.0 82

21 11th 5,0 5.0

.
22 I lth 4.0 3.0 02

`i .

t!'.,-

Ir. 13 11th 4.0 4.0 ' 77

24 lith 5.0 5.0 3it 30

12th +7.0+ a.0 47 _
25

26 10th 4.0 4.0 64

27 11th 6.0 3.0
e
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COPING SKILLS AND
OTHER ACHIEVEMENT/'

Separg. constructively from the program -
after a uiring a typing speed of 60wpm; Be-
came e ployed as clerk.'typist

Active 1 all class activities and parent and
community groups; Made 2 polyester double
knit dresses for her daughters and an evening
gown for herself; Also does volunteer day
care work

Made 7 plaster of paris molds, 2 tie dye cloths
and 1 Batik dye ckh, and I picture in Arts &
Craft's; In sewing class, made I dress for her
niece, an after-five dress and pantsuit for her-
self

Separated, constructively from COPE, be-
coming employed as clerk tzpist

Refused to take any achievement tests and
dropped out of program due to lack of interest

Made dashiki for daughter, 2 dresses and a 3
piece pantsuit for herself; Made ceramic vase
and ash trays, candles, plastic molds, batik

Sells many items for profit

Separated constructively from COPE and
enteredGED training; Madeash trays. past
ter of paris molds, and candles in Arts &
Crafts classes

Separated constructively from program to

furniture;
.

become employed as clerk typist; Began but
did not complete a dress for herself due to
poor attendance; Made ash trays and 2 plan-
ter of paris wall plaques in Arts & Crafts

Dropped sewing class after completing dress
for her daughter; Made lamps, ashtrays, plas- .. ...

tic molds, candles and antiqued furniture
Sold most'of these items for profit; Won third
place in Arts & Crafts competition

Dropped out of the program due to lack of
interest; Made candles, plaster molds, an ash
tray and a vase; Began dress for herself in
sewing class, but never completed it

Made I after-five dress, 2 dresses with hats
for her 2 daughters, I sports dress, 1 man's
shirt and I tailored pantsuit with detailed top
stitching; Won second place'for this suit in
Fashion Fair; Sews now for profit

Dropped out of program after making 3 pl...:-
tic molds in Arts & Crafts; Enrolled in Sew-
ing but did not make anything

Dropped out of program to take care of her
blind, ill mother; Completed green polyester
doubleknit pantsuit in Sewing class

Dropped out of program to care for sick chil-
dren; Made I plaster mold but did not return
to class after children got better



ACHIEVEMENT OF INDIVIDUAL STANTON PARTICIPANTS:
Highest Grade Coinpleted, Placement Test Results, FUndamental Achievement Test

. and Other Classroom Related Achievements

Partieipant
Number

28

29

10

31

12

33

34

3;

16

17

'I
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Highest

Grade
Completed

Placement Results

Paragraph Mathe-
Reading matics

Fundamental
Achievement Results

Verbal Numerical
Pre- Post- Pre- Post-

10th 7.0+ 2.0 80 89

, 6th 2.0 2.0

10th 2.0 5.0+

10th 5,() 5.0 75

/
12th 7.0' 5.0 ' 57 67

10th 6.0 NR 32 88 32 62

I
12th 5.0 4.0 83 94 48 63

11th 2.0 1.0

12th 7.0 NR

8th 6.0 4.0 67 47

. ........

12th '7,0+ 4.0 76 82 52 64
-

10th 2.0 4.0
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COPING SKILLS AND
OTHER ACHIEVEMENT

Made 4 ash trays, 1 ceramic cat, 10 candles, 2
tie dye cloths, 10 plaster mold plaques and,1
lamp; Made 2 double knit dresses, gown, and
pantsuit for herself, 4 outfits tor' her
daughters, 1 tailored man's jacket; Won third
place in sewing competition; Sells crafts

Separated constructively from program to re-
turn to WIN program; Attended classes
sporadically while with COPE; Joined COPE
to learn how to use community resources;
BeCame welfare client; Found part time job
as charwoman

Dropped out of program dui to both transpor-
talon and child care problems; Made plaster
of paris molds in Arts & Crafts
Dropped out program after telling another
student that she was afraiil to take tests

Learned the basics of typing and acquired
speed of 22wpm; Reading and math showed
much improvement

Made 4 candles, 10 plaques, 2 tie-dye cloths,
2 Batik cloths and 2 ashtrays; Sold most items
for a profit;

Made 2 dresses which she modeled in Fash-
ion Fair and 2 daskikis for her son; Made
plaster of paris plaques, ceramic ash trays, 2
tie dye and batik dye cloths; Her vocabulary,
comprehension, and math; improved tre-
mendously

Made numerous articles in Arts & Crafts
classash trays, ceramic statues, candles,
wall plaques, tie and Batik dye cloths which
she sells for profit; Refused to take achieve-
ment tests, but well on teacher test

Dropped out of the program because ,she
could not have her way in Arts & Crafts
class; Began but did not complete a pair of
pants for her daughter in sewing class

Separated constructively from COPE to work
on GED in the evening at .a community
school; Made a double knit pantsuit for her-
self in sewing class

in-Kept scrapbook containing articles and in-
formation on raising children; Active par-
ticipant-in parent groups; Made 10-15 plaster-
molds, 2 candles, 2 tie dye and Batik dye
cloths; Made dashiki forlerself and son; Was
working 2 jobs at end of program but re-
mained with COPE

Drbpped out of program in eighth month of
pregnancy; In sewing class, mady 1 maternity
dress, a dress & cape ensemble for daughter,
suit for son; numerous crafts
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ACHIEVEMENT OF INDIVIDUAL STANTON PARTICIPANTS:
Highest Grade Completed, Placement Test Results, Fundamental Achiement Test

and Other Classtodm Related Achievements

Fundamental
Highest Placement Results Achievement Results

Participant Grade Paragraph Mathe- Verbal Numerical
Number Completed Reading matics Pre- Post- Pre- Post-

40 th 7.0+ 4.0 82

41 12th 7.0+ 5.0 83

42 12th 7,0 4.0

43 8th 5.0 4.0 73

44 12th 7.0 1.0 62

45 Ilth 6.0 - 4.0 68

46 9th 7.0+ 4.0 84

47 12th 5.0 5.0 81

48 8th 6.0 5.0+ 77

49 9th 4,0 3.0 68

50 12th 4.0 4.0 67

ze

51 9th 4.0 2.0 62
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84 43 49

COPING SKILLS AND
OTHER ACHIEVEMENT

Made boy's 2 piece suit, I bathing suit, 2
evening dresses, 4 pantsuits and some dres-
ses. Most pieces were modeled in COPE's
Fashion -Fair; In Reading and Math she
needed improvement in completing work

Separated constructively from program to
enroll in an evening program for adults after
dispute with her sister who was regukir par-
ticipant of COPE

Made Dress and coat ensemble for niece; I

dress for herself which she modeled in Fash-
ion. Fair; Found full-time employment as
clerk typist but remained with COPE

79 45 52 Made denim tailored jacket. 2 evening gowns.
pink caftan, bathing suit with jacket and
pantsuit for 2 daughters; Won first prize for
pink caftan which she also designed at Fash-
ion Fair competition

32 46 Became employed as guard but remained
with COPE: Reading and math improved
substantially

- 94

80 16 53

88 60 65

87 57 60

83 28 59

42

Separated constructively to finish work in
order to get high school diploma and
graduated; Also accepted for training as
model; Made 1 dress for herself in sewing
claS"S

Made pantsuit. evening gown. bathing suit for
herself and dress for daughter; Made 4
ashtrays,6 candles, 4 plaster molds, 3 tie dye
and Batik dye cloths; Much improvement in
Math and Reading. but she refused to' take
additional Achievement tests; "Hit" of, the
Fashion Fair

Made cotton dress for daughter in Sewin
Made 10 plaster of purls molds and 3 candles
in Arts & Crafts

Made numerous items in ceramics. candles,
plaster molds, tic and batik dye and sold must
of these for profit; In sewing'made 3 dresses
for herself, dress for granddaughter and suit
for adopted son

Completed a ceramic fruit stand, candles.
plastic molds, and tie-dye materials; Made
dress and dashiki from tie-dye material; Be-
came employed as charwoman but remained
with COPE: Guardian of 5 siblings

Won first place in Arts & Crafts competition
at Fashion Fair for decorated stein; Also
made 4 ails trays. I lamp, a cookie jar, punch
bowl and tea set; Reading and math showed
tremendous improvement

Made 2 dresses for her daughter and 2 piece ;-
dress and jacket ensemble for herself; Spell-
ing, reading. and math improved tremend-
ously; Learned basics of typing but speed
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ACHIEVEMENT OF INDIVIDUAL STANTON PARTICIPANTS:
Highest Grade Completed, Placement Test Resul6, Fundamental, Achievement Test

and Other Classroom Related Achievements

Fundamental
Highest Placement Results Achievement Results

Participant Grade Paragraph Mathe- Verbal Numerical COPING SKILLS AND
Numbers Completed Reading matics 'Pre- Post- Pre- Post- OTHER ACHIEVEMENT

was slow: Hospitalized many times for as-
thsma

Dropped out of program due to transportation
and child care problems: Made 4 plaster of
paris objects for herself

Made green dress. beige pantsuit. 2 after-five
dresses. pink sports jacket. buck A-line skirt
in Sewing. =Most of these were modeled in
Fashion Fair

constructively from the program
after reaching a typing speed of 55wpm: Pas-
sed Civil Service Exam and found employ-
ment as clerk typist; A devout Jehovah Wit-
ness who sermonized daily

Dropped out of program because of child care
problems: While with COPE came to class
sporadically and never began a project: Stood
on the sidelines and watched ,

Separated constructively from the program
due to responsibilities of full time job at post
office,

Made dress for herself and one for daughter;
Separated constructively from program be-
cause of responsibilities as officer in commu-
nity and parent group.and enrolled in evening
GED program at community school

Dropped out of program due to lack of inter-
est: Made I plaster mold. 2 candle holders
and I ash tray in Arts & Crafts

Separated constructively from program due
to part time employment as beautician: Began
pantsuit in sewing but did not complete it;
Claims to have received the "Holy Ghost"

Dropped out of program due to child care
problems and son who was frequently ill with
asthsma attacks; Made 2 candles and 2 plas-
ter molds in Arts & Crafts

Separated constructively from COPE to
enroll in secretarial training program at OIC
shortly 'after coming to COPE

Separated constructively from COPE to take
jab in candy factory in Virginia shortly after
enrolling in COPE .....1

Enrolled in Reading and Math Clinics only;
Had advanced to subtraction and addition of"
fractions; Vocabulary and reading com-
prehension had improved, but need im-
provement in spelling

Masi,ered basics of typing and was typing

52 10th 2.0 3.0 24 . 24

53 7th 2.0 3.0 75 35

51 12th 7.0+ 5.0 Separated

55 10th - 7.0-t. 5.0

4
56 Ilth 7.0+ , 2.0

57 10th 7.0+ 5.0 72 44

58 12th 3.0 5.0
.

59 12th 7.0+ 4.0

-

9th6p 7.0+ 4.0 88

...

61 7th 4.0 5.0

62 II th 7.0 4.0

63 12th 6.0 4.0

64 5th 7.0+ , 3.0 36
1 .

27wpm: Progressed from addition of whole
numbers to multiplication & division in
Reading Clinic; Employed full time as nurse's
aide
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Evaluation by Mother Participants

Mothers who continued with COPE through June
1975 were asked to write a paragraph about "What
COPE Means to,Me." The following are some of their
evaluations.

.Written by Participant No. 12 on.
June 22, 1975

What I Have Learned as a COPE Student: Math and
Reading have been my most important subjects. Why?
Because,I have learned the value of my dollar and how
to-spend it wisely. As for reading I can understand now
why I have so many community problems. As a child
my parents used to say to me if you don't know and
want to know, ask questions. I myself find that in these
days and at times I could carry that theory with me.
But now I find that since lhave been coming to Mrs.
Brown's class I now have a theory of my own. First of
all I must give her my undivided attention. Second of
all I must listen well. So therefore if I pay attention and
listen well I can learn to sew, and also learn how to
makesomething in my arts and crafts class, and do
very well. This is why, how and hwen there is not a
teacher ardund I can answer a lot of my own ques-
tions.

Written by Participant No. 16 on
June 25, 1975

What I Have Learned as a COPE Student: Sewing -
I learned how to make a dress sleeve perfect. I can
study my pattern and understand it better. In my sew-
ing class, I have made two pair of pants, three dresses
and a pant suit.

Math - In my math class, I can divide numbers much
better than before and also in reading, I can under-
stand what I am reading a-little bit better than before.

Arts and Crafts - I learned how to mix colors, how to
paint, and about ceramics, plasting molding, tie dyeing
and batik dyeing.

Written by Participant No. 19 on
July 30, 1975

What I Learned from COPE: COPE is a very, very
important project, and I really enjoyed myself. And
another thing, you will go on trips. If pt.) would ask
me about COPE, well all I can tell you is, that you
should join it too. So now I will close my essay. I
enjoyed COPEvery-much_and I hope I can take some
more trips.

s.

Written by Participant No. 34 on
June 26, 1975

What COPE Has Done for Me: It has helped me to
beware of all prices and 1/2 price sales and how to know
whether it is really a sale or not. COPE has exposed
me to many eduqational things by arranging trips for us
to various places. COPE has taught me to be well
mannered and use poise at all times. COPE has taught
me how to plan meals and 'write a grocer. list .before
going to shop for groceries.

COPE has taught me more easy ways to deal-with'
problems with my children. They also showed us many
helpful films on how to deal with problems with chil-
dren and how to care for our skin and many other
helpful films on things that we come in contact with in
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everyday life. They also showed tapes on Black His-
tory and important"Blacks.

Written by Participant No. 40 on
July 30, 1975

COPE is a very educational and interesting school.
Not only did I improve in my Sewing and Typing skills
but also by my association with the instructors, I've
learned how to better cope with other people. In this
way, I've been able to come out of my shell. I'm very
glad to be part of COPE. Thank you sincerely.

Written by Participant No. 43 on
June 22, 1975

The COPE program tope is an extraordinary pro-
gram that I looked for: Not being on welfare I could
not find a program that would take a mother who re-
ceives support from her husband. What I have learned
in this program is things that I as a housewife had
forgotten which was sPellinglirnited to my grocery list.
My mathematics was very poor. I went to the eighth
grade. What was learned in mathematics was not used
COPE helped me in all this.

I love to sew but did not understand patterns so I did
not go in to the detail work which detained me. COPE
is-just the right program for mothers who live in their
home without using her knowledge of what was
learned in school. The dexterity of COPE gives em-
ployment to all. As for the staff, to me they are filled
with concern for mankind. As I say, the staff is love
expres'sing itself. I express gratitude to all, Mrs. Bu-
tler, Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Green and Miss Wharton.
COPE with it.

P.S. If there is another program-please-do -not leave
me out. There is room for improvement.

Written by Participant No. 44 on
June 25, 1975

I learned more about Math, how to worc with multi-
plying. COPE has helped me with math. I can teach
my children at home, so that it would be beneficial to

-them at school and in the near future. COPE helped me
to read better. Reading is very important to learn how
to speak, to talk correctly and also write letters. It is
good for every parent to learn how to read. They can
take good interest in their children by helping them.
Parents read to their children when they are infants; as
they grow older, let them pronounce the words along
with you. Every .parent should learn to read, this
would help in school for their children.

I've learned to type. In order to type you must learn
to read. Typing can be beneficial to me in the near
future, My job now is a community aide worker.
(monitor). Typing is part of my job. I have to type out
and read and write reports. I go from door to door and
take surveys.

I enjoyed myself very much in the COPE program. I
hope that others in the Community have got some
benefits out of it too. By going to the COPE program, I
learned how to deal with the community,, children,
senior citizens, and family' care. I hope that COPE
could go on and on to help the family, the community
and so on in,life and to future.
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Written by Participant No. 48 on
June 22, 1975

Dear Friend's of COPE: I wo uld like to thank you all
for giving all of the ladies, of Stanton Dwellings the
chance to participate in the program. It was a wonder-
ful Thing for me and a lot of the others. Mrs. Brown, in
Reading and Math was a very good teacher; she took
time to explain everything to the class. If you' didn't
understand she would make it clear for you. I would
like to thank Mrs. Brown very-much.

Mrs. Green was wonderful in Arts and Crafts. She
has shown me how to make good use out of things I
had at home and was thinking theyicould not be fixed.
This is a good thing because I don't have the money to
buy lots of the things I need. I would like to, thank her;
it was 'a joy to go there. Also Mrs. Butler is one of the
best sewing teachers there is. She teaches .like it
should be done. Everything has to be just right which
is as it should be. I have made some very nice things
under her leadership.

I would like to thank the National Council of Neirc
Women for giving us a chance to go on trips that we
would not have been able to take. The wonder. of it all
was just out of this world. Please keep up the good
work.el- love you all for what you have done for us.
Thank'You.

Written by Participant No. 50 on
June 23, 1975

What I Have Learned from Project COPE: I learned
a lot from Arts and Crafts this year. It has helped me to
make things for my family-and other people. I learned
how to paint, sew, tie dye and about ceramics. I really
enjoyed coming to school because it has helped my
nerves. Bud-hope-I get the- chanceto-taite-some-more
courses in Arts and Crafts because this is really what I
like doing for a job and career.

SIGNIFICANCE' OF FAMILIES
WITH FEMALE HEADS

Since one-tenth of all Americans now live in
female-headed familiesalmost one-seventh of all
children under 18 and almost one-third of blacks in this
country; and since nearly 40 percent of these'2.1.3 mil-
lion people are poor as the government defines pov-
erty, this problem-ridden and growing population
sub-group merits the serious attention of many agen-
cies. These people make up a third of the poor people
in this country. They account for more than half of the
black poor. Black and white together they are proba-
bly the largest identifiable group of poor people in the
Nation.

What causes the increase of those familieshigh
rates of divorce and separation, increased participa-
tion of women in the labor force, increased economic
independence of women, the increase of single female
heads who keep their illegitimate children and that
single women may now adopt children, are some of the
causes. Whatever the causes, they represent a change
in the family structure, poverty with the attendant
problems and the opportunity of this society to come
to grips with these problems 'constructively. In the lite-
1970's values aro changing, the society is in a transi-

tional stage, and care is needed to preserve the
humanizing values of family life. How to communicate
in the family and relate members of the farhily to the
community involves processes of interaction which
are the basis for building a ense of community. This
feeling of community is very important to gaining con-
trol of our local neighborhoods-and cities. A sense of
'community may well be an essential element in reduc-
ing crime in our cities to make them more livable for
all.

COPE was able to come to grips with only some of
the many problems of a small segment of this popula-
tion. But the experience was dynamic. Education for
problem - solving became a joyous, fulfilling 'educa-
tional program for the mothers and a rewarding ex-
perience for faculty and staff.

CONCLUSION
During Phase II, COPE has successfully demon-

strated a workable model of a Family Learning Center
for Low-Income Mothers Who Are Heads of House-
holds based on the following principles:

That low-income mothers see themselves as'
self-directing, independent personalities and re-
spond to being .treated with respect, to being
perceived as having the ability to run their own
lives.

That law-income mothers can be helped to diag-
nose their own needs for learning, and discover -
ing'for themselveS what they need most to learn.

That- -low - income ,mothers Can- be involved-in
planning and conducting their own learning.
Educational technology, resource persons and
learners working together one translating diag-
nosed needs into specific educational objectives
and then designing learning experiences to
achieve these objectives involved them in shar-
ing responsibility for helping one another learn.

That low-income mothers who, are heads of
households can evaluate their own progress to-
ward their learning goals. COPE staff helped
Inethers create devices for gathering evidence
about the progress they were making. Skill per-
formance exercises, and real problems faced by
the learners were used as before and after mea-
sures of progress in learning.

That new !earnings can be grasped easily when
they are related to the mothers past experi-
ences. COPE mothers'had'a broad foundation of
past experience on whichlo base new learning.
Group dis`cussion, the critical incident process,
role playing, simulation exercises, skill practice
exercises, case studies, and action projects were
used successfully.

That new concepts or broad generalizations with
periences drawn from the mothers re-.

quired great care in assessment.
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That solo mothers have their phases of growth
and developmental tasks. Roles of worker, pa-
rent, homemaker, daughter, citizen, friend, or-
ganizational member, religious affiliate, and user
of leisure time offer learning through the changes
which occur in each social role. The sequences
of learnings were strongly influenced by the de-
velopmental tasks of the mothers.

Solo mothers engage in learning in response to
pressures they feel from current life problems;
their time peispective is one of immediateappli;
cation. r

That COPE ha some success with its Stanto
Dwellings participants in spite of limited-spac
inadequate child care facilities and other limited
services. It is clear, however, that this, popula-
tion needs not only reality-oriehted educational
programs with teachers who can relate to them'
but also supportive 'services which enable the
learners to overcome their handicaps.

iThat use of community services is vital to the
Success of a program with this kind of popula-
tiOn, but that greater integration is needed.
WhereVer large concentrations of low-income
people occur there should be close cooperation.
of. agencies to serve them.

That the problems of these mothers are related to
the problems of the society, particularly to em-
ployment and unemployment: Until a program of
full employment is developed in which govern-
.= nt- bec-omet-th-teffiptoy-ef oflastrosori after
business and industry have failed, these people .
can have little hope of full participation in the
economy.

'That there is great promise in strengthening the
processes of the family as educator in the 1970's;
the education of children by parents, the educa-
tion of parents by children, the education of chil-
dren by children, and the education of parents by
parents especially in low-income families.,

That the family as educator requires productive
relationships with the school and other commu-
nity agencies based on education for participa-
tion and action.

Ttiat a family le4rning center program which
links skills to responsible action at all ages puts a
new dimensidn in education. When significant
work and income are the outcome of academic
success, adults who have been under-achievers
show remaritable ability to learn.

That the inner cities of the United States which
have large depressed populations might benefit
from programs which educate all members of
families and relate' them to the community de-
velopment process which is a social process by
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which human beings can become more compe-
tent to live with and gain some control of local
aspects of a frustrating and changing world. The
process is .a progression of events that is planned
by participants to serve goals they, have progres-
sively ,chosen. Development means social and
personal change that moves uoward consciously
chosen goals.
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COPE STAFF
Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson, Project Director

,B.A. English,'Howard University
M.A. Educational Sociology, Fisk University
Ed.D. Social and Philosophical Foundations of

Education; Area of Specialization: Adult
Education, Teachqrs College. Columbia
University, June, 1958.

Mrs. Shirley Bailey; Master Teacher, Typing
B.S. Secretarial Science.' oluMbia Union Col-

lege. 1965.
Adult and Continuing Education. Howard
University.. May, 1975.
Thesis: "A Study of Some of the Factors
Related to the Social Satisfaction of the Re-
sidents of the Roosevelt' Hotel For Senior
Citizens."

Mrs. Norma Brown-. Master Teacher of Reading and
Mathematics

Microbiology. Howard University. 1966
M.A. Adult and Continuing Education. Howard

University. May. 1975.
Thesis: !'The Impact of Economic. Social
and Political Conditions on the Develop-
ment of Adult Education in Jamaica."

Miss Lillie B. Wharton. Community Coordinator
B.A. Speech Pathology and Psychology. How-

ard University. 1971.
'M.A."' Speech Pathology. Howard University.

May, 1975.
Thesis; "The 'Relationship of Articulation
to Phonetic Context Within A Pre-school
Population."

Mr. Alex °At ta-Safoh. Master Teacher of Arts & Crafts
B.A. Cape Coast University. Ghana. 1971
M.A. Fine Arts. Howard University. 1974.

Thesis: "Adae in Ashanti."
M.Ed. Adult and Continuing Education. Howard

University. May, 1975.

Mrs. Ernestine L. Jefferson. Coordinator of Volun
teers,

B.A., Sociology. Virginia State College. 1969
.M.A. Social Work. Howard University. De-

cember. 1974.

Dr. James T. Jones, Director. Bethune Family Learn-
ing Center

B.S. Education. Arkansas. A&M College, 1950
M.A. Political Science. University of Illinois.

Urbana. Illinois. 1953
Ph.D. Political Science. University of

Illinois. Urbana. 1965.
Mrs. Avalon Green. Instructor of Arts & Crafts

Graduated from Cardoza High School,
Washington. D.C.. 1938. Studied 4rts and
crafts at the Lifetime Career School. Los
Angeles. California. 1964-67.

Mrs. LaVerne M. Butler. Instructor in Sewing
Graduated from Ballou High School.
Washington. D.C. in 1966. Her mother was
a tailor by trade and taught the trade to her
daughter.

Mrs. Clara V. Cooper. Administrative Assistant
Graduated from James Solomon Russell
High School. Lawrenceville. Virginia in
1966. She completed the secretarial pro-
gram at Juliet Gareer School in 1968,

Mrs. Marguerite C. Selden. Consultant. Volunteer
Program

B.S. Miner Teachers College
M.A. Administration and Supervision. New York

University.
Additional study at Howard University.
Catholic ,University- -and -George
Washington University. Former Assistant
Superintendent. Department of Summer
Schools. Continuing Education, and Urban
Service Corps D.C. Public Schools.

Mrs. Louise A. Kemp. Consultant. Training of Volun-
teers

B.S.

M.A

Elementary Education, Miner, Teachers
College.
Education (Remedial ,Reading) 1963,
George Washington University. Further
Study - D:C. Teachers College, George
Washington University, Howard Univer-
sity. Washington. D.C.
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Appendix A

TOO MANY. PROBLEMS
"ft YOU 00, ,

7".

(.;*k\ ""ssW

411(

wow
Sponsored by the NATIONAL COUNCIL 'OF NEGRO. WOMEN, INC.

IF YOU AREA

YOUNG MOTHER-UNDER 35 YEARS OLD
HEAD OF 3OUSEHOLD
PHYSICALLY HEALTHY
WITH'LESS THAN 6 YEARS OF SCHOOLING

IN
IF YOU WANT TO TRY TO SOLVE YOUR PROBLEMS BY HELPING DESIGN A TO MEET YOUR NEEDS"

I

pee

FAMILY LIVING EDUCATION
ADULT BASIC EDUCATION
CITIZENSHIP PARTICIPATION

GROUPS WILL BE FORMED AT STANTON DWELLINGS
. .

- -- -Fill -out the application forin below

TREE
a Aga

Application: Leave at the Management Office, 1556 Alabama Avenue, S. E. Please returii completed form by August 30, 1974.

NAME:

PHONE:

NUMBER OF CHILDREN:

ADDRESS.

AGE. HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD Yes No

THEIR AGES: MALE FEMALE

DRAW A CIRCLE AROUND THE HIGHEST GRADE YOU COMPLETED IN SCHOOL

CHECK THE KINDS OF TOPICS WHICH INTEREST YOU

CONSUMER EDUCATION
(How to stretch your dollars)

NUTRITION-Food and the Family

SEWING-Making clothes for you and your children

p READING

ARITHMETIC

ARTS & CRAFTS

HOME. INTERIOR DECORATION

O FAMILY HEALTH

42 (Usethe other side of this sheet to

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 . 9

COMMUNITY RESOURCES AND \HOW TO USE THEM

th-rLE FOLK HAVE PROBLEMS TOO

TYPING

COOKING

COMMUNITY AND GOVERNMENT '

HOW TO HELP MY CHILD WITH SCHOOL WORK

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

JOB TRAINING: kind?

OTHER

ekplain more about what you want to learn)

A_R
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Project COPE

Application: Leave at the Management Office, 1556 Alabama Avegue, S. E. Please return completed form by August 30, 1974.

NAME:

'PHONE.

NUMBER OF CHILDREN:

ADDRESS.

AGE. HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD Yes_ No

THEIR AGES: MALE FEMALE

DRAW A CIRCLE AROUND THE HIGHEST GRADE YOU COMPLETED IN SCHOOL 1 2 3 4 6 7 8 9
CHECK THE KINDS OF TOPIeS WHICH INTEREST YOU

CONSUMER EDUCATION
(How to stretch your dollars)

NUTRITION-Food and the Family
TYING

'0 SEWING-Making clothes for you and your children
COOKING

READING
-COMMUNITY AND GOVERNMENT

ARITHMETIC

c-3 ARTS & CRAFTS

HOME INTERIOR DECORATION

FAMILY HEALTH

COMMUNITY RESOURCES AND HOW TO USE THEM

LITTLE FOLK HAVE PROBLEMS TOO

HOW TO HELP MY CHILD WITH SCHOOL WORK

PLANNED PARENTHOOD

JOB TRAINING: kind?

OTHER'

(Use the other side of_this sheet to explain more about what you want to learn)

1. What would be the most convenient time for your classes to meet? .

morning afternoon night

Time Time Time

2. How many days a week would -you want your classes to meet?

4 days '3 days 2 days

3. How many hours per day would you want your classes?

4 hours 3 hours 2 hours

4. Please write three class schedules you would like to see set up,Ayour first choice, your second choice and your third choice

First choice Second choice Third choice

5. In order to attend class is it necessary for you to bring your children to the center? yes no

If yes, would you like to have day care services? yes no

49
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Project COPE

t Information Survey

The teacher, counselor, or other staff memb view the student and fill oukthis form for the pdnicipant
--NAME: Mrs./Miss/Ms. Sex: M F 'Race: Negro White Other

ADDRESS. Phone Number

1. Your date of birth? Yr _ Mo Da. .2 Where were you born'
. CITY

How old were you when you moved away?
STATE

3. How long have you lived in Washington, D.C.?_years. 4. How many years have you lived in this
community?

15. What is your marital status? Single_ MarriedSeparated Divorced _Widowed
6. How many children do you have?_ How many are living with you? _ . How many children live with you who are not

your own?_. Begin with oldest child, list your children first. Then list other children: put a star beside their names and
indicate their relation to you.

If out of school
highestrArade

Name of Child Age School Grade completed

7.. How many people are there M your household?

r

Relation

'\

Cl k if
living away
from home

How many adulti? Their relation to you
Name Relationship Occupation Employed yes no
What relatives live in4he Washington area? Parents Brothers or Sisters Where"

8. Highest grade your parents compiled: Father Mother

'9. What kind of work did (or does) your father do" t Mother

10. Highest grade you completed in school _ Where"
11. What is your primary occupation" 12 What other kinds of jobs have you had 13. What is

your current work Status? (chqck)

44

Employed full time
) Employed part-time
) Unemployed but seeking work
) Not seeking work-unemployed
) Would like to be placed through this project

A



14. If working, name of employer

15. What kind of work do. you do on this job?

16. Are there skills you.want to learn to perform better on this job? Yes _ NoIf yes, what are they? f' 17

not employed full time, the main reason is

( ) Unable to find work
( ) Keeping house
( ) In school .
( ) Disabled
( )f(Yther (specify)

18. Have you been enrolled in an ABE Program before" _yes no If yes, how king were you in the program?

Where?__,_ 19 Have you been enroHed in the WIN`Program? yes no Why did you drdp out?

20 What other training programs have you been in? OIC _Other

21. To what kind of job do you aspire to have in the next 5 years?

22. Do you have a hobby? no If yes, what is it'
23. Are you tt, member of a church? no If yes., what denomination? To what church, club or

organizationdo you belong'

24. A're you a member of a political party?.... yes = no If yes, which party? Democratic RepubliCarr_Soci
Other

25 Did you vote in the electign'sin 1974 ?_ yes, no

26 Arc you a member of any of the following organization? NAACP_Urban League

Union_ PTA L. Planned Parenthood Credit UnionDaughters of Isis
ing Group Cooperative /

.
Do you Hold an office in any of_the-Organiza-

,--"

z
Giyj Ssociation Labor
Club_ a Consumer Buy-

- -
27 In what recreational or social groups do you have membership?

Lions listed aboye? Yes no_ If yes, what offices, in what organizations?
28..What are your reasons for participating in Project COPE?

.

5 1. If 1
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INDIVIDUAL
READING'
PLACEMENT
4NVENTORY
form A

,(Field Research Edition)

by Edwin H. Smith, Director
Fundamental Education Center,
Florida State University
and Weldon O. Bradtmuellsr,
Associate Professor of Education,
Northern Illinois University

There are two forms for this
teat, Form A and Form E. Either
form can be used for a first
testing, and the alternate form
can pen be used if retesting
Is 4Nrabic.

Student's Test & Seoring Booklet

NAM

ADDRESS

AGE (If child)...--

WHERE TESTED (School. Organization, etc.) GRADE (if child)-

DATE TESTED EXAMINER

Score 4;

Independent Level
Instructional Level
Frustration Level
Present Language Potential Level

Word Recognition Paragraph Reading

Checklist of Reading Difficulties
I. Word Roc iron and Analysis Difficulties _

1. Has tr le with letter names and sounds
2. Does t use configuration (word form) clues
3. Doesn't use phonetic analysis clues

A
U. SightSound Perception Difficulties

1. Reverses letters ,

2. Reverses words
3. Omits letters
4. Omits words
5. Confuseiwords,
6. Confuses sounds
7. Substitutoi.words

, v8.* Substitutes sounds
9. Adds words

10. Adds sounds
11. Enunciates, oorly
12." Doesn't use punctuation clues

111: Comprehension Difficulties
1. Doesn't get general idea
2. 'Misses major details
3. Doesn't certain facts
4. Doesn't follow directions
5. Can't make assumptions
6. CanIt draw inferences

IV. Rats Dffficultleis
1. Doesn't vary rate with difficulty and purpose
2. Points finger at words
3. Has erratic eye movements
4. Phrases improperly

V. Posture Difilcultist
1. Holds material too close
2. Holds material too far
3. Holds Material at incorrect angle

VI. Emotional Symptoms
1. Has sweating palms
2. Stutters, stammers
3. Blinks eyes often
4. Has high, tense voice
5. 'Bites nails
6. Squirms, shuffles, etc.

VS. Auditory Discrimination Difficulties
1. Needs help with initiil sounds
2. Needs help with shot vowel sounds
3. Needs help with long vow spunds
4. Needs help with word endi s
5. Needs help with blends and phs

J.
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.0%

1.?

Ages of Par-
tkipants

18. 24 years

25 - 34 years

35 - 44 years

45 years and over

a TOTAL:

TOTAL
Heads of

SUMMARY TABLE
BACKGROUND-OF ALL COPE P RTICIPANTS

. AT STANTON DWELLIklaS AND BETHUNE F ILY LEARNING CENTER
October - June. 19 5

Ages of Par. No. Children No. of Number klarital
Number ticipant's Number Per Mother Mothers Children Status

Children

No Children 0 0

23- Below 6 years .83 1 -3 children 54 108 Single
43 6 - 12 years 101 4 - 5 children 20 .85 Separdted

6 children L. \12 13 - 18 years .50 & over .8. .61 Married
.4 Over 18 years .20 Divorced

Widowed
82 TOTAL: 154 TOTAL: 82 254 TOTAL:

UNDER 36 YRS. 69
, tr.

Hou seholds:``-,..

w

Number

39

24

1.1

.6

.2

82

71

Highest Grade
Completed by
Participants

Number
instructional Levels of All COPE Participakts In

Reading and Math As determined By Pfacemenl-Tests

Above 12th grade 1 Gfacle
- 12th grade . 27 , Level Reading Math
'Nflth grade 19

10th grade 12 7th grade and above 39 0
9th grade 9 6th grade 7 I

. 8th grade 8 5th grade 12 27

7th grade 4th grade 11 29

and below 6 3rd grade 1 12

TOTAL: 82 2nd gralie 7 7

1st grade 2 2
No report 3 4

TOTAL: 82 82

"Individual Reading Placement Inventory. Form B. published by Follet Educational Corp.. Chicago, Illinois. 1969
"Math Placement Inventory by Joseph B. Ca'rter, Raleigh, 1967
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READING AND MATHEMATICS INSTRUCTIONAL 'LEELS
BY HIGHEST SCHOOL GRADE COMPLETED AS REPORTED

BY STANTON DWELLINGS' PARTICIPANTS

Instructional
. Levels

Reading

Seventh grade

Twelfth
Grade

Eleventh
Grade

Tenth
Grade

Highest Grade Completed

Ninth 'Eighth
,Grade Grade

Seventh
Grade

Sixth Grade
and Below TOTAL

and above 14 S S 3 0 1 29
Sixth grade
Fifth grade

2

2

1

3

1

2

0
1

2

L
0 0

0
6

10
Fourth grade 1 2 1 4 0 0 0 8
Third grade 1 0 0 0 0 2
Second grade 0 1 3 0 0 0 2 6'
First grade 0 0 0 0 0 1 2
No report 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1

TOTAL: 21 12 12 8 5 2 4 64

Mathematics

Seventh grade
and,above 0 0 -0- 0 0 0 0 0

Sixth grade
Fifth grade

0

9
0

5

0

5

0

0
0

1

0 0

0

0

21
Fourth'grade 9 4 3 5 3 0 25
Third grade 1 1 2 2 1 9
Second grade 0 1 1 0 0 4
First grade 1 1 0 o 0 0 3
No report 1 0 0 0 0 0 2

TOTAL: 21 12 12 8 2 4 64

READING AND MATHEMATICS INSTRUCTIONAL LEVELS
BY HIGHEST SCHOOL GRADE COMPLETED- AS REPORTED

BY BETHUNE CENTER PARTICIPANTS

Instructional
Levels

Reading

Seventh grade

Twelfth
Grade

Eleventh
Grade

Tenth
Grade

Ninth
Grade

Highest Grade Completed

Eighth , Seventh Sixth Grade
Grade Grade and Below TOTAL

and above 4 5 0 0' 3 0 0, ''12
Sixth grade 0 0 0 0, 0 0 0 0
Fifth grade 0 2 0 -0 0 0 0 2
Fourth grade 0 0 0 o 0' 0 0 0
Third grade 0 0 0 -1 0' 0 0
Second grade 1 0 0 o '0 0 0
First grade 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
No report - 2 0 0 o 0 0 0 2

TOTAL: 7 7 0 3 0 0 18

;Mathematics

Seventh grade
and above 0 0 0 0 .. 0' 0 0

Sixth grade 1 0 0 0. 0
Fifth grade 0 2 0 3 0 0 6
Fourth grade 2 0 o o 0 6
Third grade 1

4
0 0 0 o o 0 1

Second grade 1 1 0 0 o 0. 0 2
First grade
No report

0
2

0
0

0
0

U

0
o
o '7-09

0
,0

0
2

TOTAL: 7 7 0 1 3 0 . 0 18

5 5
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ECONOMIC STATUS OF OPERATION COPE PARTICIPANTS

October 19/4 - June 1975

COPE Location

Stanton Dwellings,
Participants

Selden.Thomas
Participants

ECONOMIC STATUS

Employed Unemployed
Total No. % . Nq. %

Receiving
Public.

Assistance

Change in tatus
Removed from Program exper-

Public fence Produced
Assistance Employment

No. No.

,,TOTAL:

64

18

82

17"

5

22

24.4

27fiS

2Sfi.1

49$

62

76.6

72fi2

7.1fif

450

I0

"56'

76.6

safe

72fi0

7,

0*

10.9

0.0

8.5

No. %

20.313

0*

13

0.0

15.9
'No change in status may be partially attributable to fact that program was terminated in its week of operation.
"Only 4 of these mothers who held jobs were not on public assistance.
Me like figures for unemployed participants and participants receiving public assistance do not necessarily represent the same persons. Ninemothers on public assistance were also employed on a part-time basis or on low paying jobs which could not fully support their families.
Similarly, seven mothers who were unemployed were not receiving public assistance. Of these, five were married and supported by their
husbands and two received social security payments.

RATE OF SEPARATION OF OPERATION COPE PARTICIPANTS

October 1974 - June 1975
N.,

Total No. Participants Participants Participants
Site COPE Parti- Who Remained Who Separated Who Dropped

cipants With Program Constriitively* The Program**
Number No. % No. 4 % No. %

Stanton Dwellings 64 25 39.1 15 23.4 24 37.5
Selden-Thomas .
(Bethune Family

%

Learning Center) 18 18 100.0 0 0,0 0 0.0
TOTAL: 82 43 ...

%

15 24 ...
Average "

Percent: 100% ... 52.4 ... 18.3 . 29.3
'Constructive separation refers to participants who leftthe COPEprogram for emplbyment. job training or other educational opportunities.
"Participants who left the COPE program for reasons-other than employment, job training or educational opportunities are referred to as"drop-ruts."

EDUCATION OF ALL PARTICIPANT MOTHERS
A,T STANTON DWELLINGS AND BETHUNE FAMILY LEARNING CENTERS

IN RELATION TO THEIR AGES'

(October 1974 - June 1975)

GRADS '18-24 years
old

NUMBER OF MOTHERS BY. AGE

25-34 years 35.44 years
old old

Over
years old

TOTAL

Twelfth 7 17 4 0 28
Eleventh 5 9 4 1 19
Tenth 4 8 0 0 12
Ninth 3 6 0 0 9
Eighth 3 3 1 1 8
Seventh
and below 1 0 3 2 6

TOTAL: 23 43 12 4 82
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EDUCATION OF ALL PARTICIPANT' MOTHERS
AT STANTON DWELLINGS AND BETHUNE FAMILY 'LEARNING CENTERS

IN RELATION TO NUMBER OF CHILDREN

(October 1974 - June 1975

GRADE Number
Mothers

NUMBER OF CHILDREN PER MOTHER

Number Average No. Chil-
Children dren Per Mother

crA

Twelfth 28 66 ' 2.36
Eleventh 19 65 3.42
Tenth 12 31 2.58
'Ninth 9 30 3.33
Eighth 833 4.13
Seventh
and below 6 29 4.83 -

Overall
TOTAL: 82 254 Average: 3.10

AGE OF PARTICIPANT MOTHERS AT STANTON DWELLINGS
RELATED TO AGE OF THEIR CHILDREN

NUMBER OF CHILDREN BY AGE OF maim
18 - 24 Yrs. Old

Number Total No.
Mothers ,Children

25 - 34 Yrs. Old .

Number Total N.
Mothers Children

35 -44
Number
Mothers

Yrs. Old

Total No.
Children

Over 45 'Yrs. Old

Number Total No.
Mothers Children

Below 3 y;;..-0141...,...

3-5 years old

6112 years old

13-18 years old 1*

Over 18 years old

TOTAL:

9

8

6

4

1*

18**

I I

18

7

9

1

41

5**

19

25

12

0

32**

5

27

51

8

0

98

10

16

2

410**

15

2

5

38

0

0

3

5

3

4**

0

0

6

13

24
* This 23 year old COPE ' mother" was the guardian ocjier five teenage brothers and sisters.
"Some mothers in each age group were counted more th n once because they had children in different age groups. Thus the figures in the total

column reflect the actual number of mothers in each of tht four age groups.
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11,

D. C. SERVICE AREAS
AND

1970
CENSUS TRACTS

. PREPARED 8Y THE, D.C, GOVERNMENT
AND

NATIONAL CAPITAL

PLANNING COMMISSION

.

NOTES ON SERVICE AREA *6

The People 'of the District of Columbia - A Demo-
graphic Social, Economic and Physical Profile of the
District pf Columbia and ifs Nine Servibe.Areas D.C.
Government: Office of Planning and Management
(629-5011)

More than 6 out of every 10 women with children
under 18 years of age and no husband present are in
the labor force.

Service Area 6Model Cities Neighborhood: 48% of
families headed by women _with' children in poverty.
In generalModel Cities Area has 61% of families
headed by women with children in poverty.

In each area of the city, except Area 6, most women
with children and no husband present, are in the labor
force, or try to work.

52

Service Area 6Model Cities Neighborhood: Has
highest concentration of social, econ6mic and physical
problems among the 9 areas. Intensity of problems is
generally much g 'reater than in other areas and usually
pervasive throughout.

Physical Profile: In heart of central city region, mov-
ing across inner N.E. & N.W. sectors of D.C. North of
major downtown, office and national monument areas
of the city. One of the older portions of the city with
neighborhoods such as, "lower Cardozo," "Shaw,"
N.W. #I and N:E.//1 urban renewal project areas,
"Stanton Park" in the east and "Trinidad" in its N.E.
tip. Hardhit by 1968 city disorders along with the gen-
eras deterioration that had already set in over the last
decade or more..

Borders: Fla. AvenueNorth; Mass. AvenueSouth;
16th StreetWest; North Capital StreetEast.

,5 8



Housilp: Old, poor condition, compared with other 8
areas; high land values; houses mostly "attached" or"row. '
Schoo : Dunbar High; Armstrong Adult Education
Cente .(Technical). Elementary: Gage, ,Grimke,
Langs on, Garrison.

Age Distribution: Significant percent tin
age. I ,645 single persons.

&milli s: 15,490 family-units in area.
childre under 18 years of age. Of the 9,3111 over 37%
were headed by womenone of the highe -figures in
the city.

Income: over 1/3 (36%) of all families had less than
$5,000 income in 1970. Largest perc'entag6n the city.
1/4 of the families had less than $7,000 and'72% of the
15,490 families hadless than $10,000.
Poverty: Of population,' over 23,000 in poverty. All
farnif s-in-poverty-number-3-;-74-1--ortt4thOf the areirs
famill s. Of the family group with children in poverty,
64% vere headed by women.

Public Assistance: Payments reach one (I) in every 5
persons in the area including 35% of the related chil-
dren. Of tike number of families in poverty in the area,
3,741, 28%, were recipients of public assistance. Al-
though there were 23,000 persons in poverty, 15,000
persons were certified for food stamps.
By and large, Area 6 ranks second or first both in the
number of the population who are in poverty and who
are recipients of various froms of public assistance.

EducationLargest percentage, 69%, of tts popula-
tion 25 years of age apd over have not completed high
school. About 1 in 5 completed high schooll(only). 5%
have had 4 years of college or more. On a comparative
basis, these figures rank the area lowest levels of
educational attainment.

er 19 years of

11 of 61% had

Social Problemshigh incidence Of "social" ,prob-.
teals; juvenile referrals, births out of wedlock, ven-
ereal disease, crime, addiction, low earning.

Women in Labor ForceWothen with children under
18 years of age and no husband present are among'the
lowest participation rate of any area.

FROM: Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson
Director, Operation COPE -
National Council of Negro Women
Suite 832
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20036
Phone: 233-2364

April 9, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Are you a young mother, head of household, 35 years old or
younger, with problems of children, stretching_yourjoir

diinertiWommunitIservices?
Would you like help in developing family coping skills such,

as Consumer Education? Sewing? How to help your child
with homework? Arts and Crafts? Typing? Would you
like to join a reading and math clinic which will help you
solve real problems? Would you like help in preparing for
a job?

Would you like to join a program in which you determine
what you need and help decide how you can learn to meet
these needs?

THEN, JOIN OPERATION COPE!!! . -

COPE is a special demonstration project sponsored by the
National 'Council of Negro Women arid funded by the
U.S. Office of Education/to help young solo mothers de-
velop family coping skills. COPE. places emphasis on,
learning situations with realistic and attainable successes
as well as providing laboratory experiences in family liv-
ing, basic education, and citizenship.

COPE has two location: 1854 Alabama Avenue, S. E., and
NCNW Council Ijouse, 1318 Vermont Avenue, N.W.,
where the Bethune Family Learning Center will be de-
veloped.

For information, call 223.2364 and ask to speak to Mrs,
COOPER.
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ADULT FAMILY LIFE RELATED TASKS AND EDUCATION (Havighurst)
18 19 20 441 22-24 25-34 35.44 45.54 55-64 65 & Over

Rearing children

Start ng a family

Managing a home

Adjusting to decreasing physical
strength and health

Accepting and adjusting to
Psychologica) changes of

middle ages

Adjus ing to aging parents

Assisting,Teen-age chirdren
to become respon5ible happy adults

Establish ng, maintaining Establishing Satisfaction
an economic standard physical living

of living arrangements

I

Getting started in Upgrading and changing
an occupation occupation

I I I

I

Se lec ing a mate

Learning to live with
a marriage partner

Finding a congenial social group

Adjusting to retirement
. and reduced income

Relating oneself to
one's spouse as e

partner

Develop adult leisure
time activities

Adjusting to dea h of a
spouse

I
Establish an explicit affiliation

one's age group

54
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THE NATIONAL COUNCI'LOF NEGRO WOMEN, INC.

Presents

OPERATION COPE'S FASHION FAIR .
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OPERATION COPE FASHION FAIR
Funded by the U.S. Office of Education

Sponsored by the National C9,uncil of Negro Women, INC.
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. (Suite 832)

Washington, D.C. 20036

Friday, June 13, 1975
Douglass Recreation Center

19th and Stanton Terrace, S.E.

PROGRAM i
PRESIDING , Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson

Director, Operation COPE

GREETINGS r Mrs. Peggy Jackson .,..

COPE Participant

a

56

SKIT: "Mother and Child Learning Together" cope participants
(Mrs. Gertrude Durham and son..Stanley, Mrs. Peggy Jackson, Mrs. Deborah Davis),

PANEL DISCUSSION: "What COPE Has Me IA to Me" COPE Participants
(Mrs. Gertrude Durham, Moderator; Mrs. Deborah Davis, Mrs. Diane Diggs, Mrs. Mary Elmore, Mrs.
Carol Hill. Mrs. Peggy Jackson, Mrs. Sudie Neely.)

PARTICIPANTS "SHOW ANDIELL": ARTS & CRAFTS Mrs. Avalon Green
Arts & Crafts Instructor

Participants from Arts & Crafts Class
Commentator for Ceramics Mrs. Carol Hill
Commentator for Plaster Molding Mrs, Sudie Neely
Commentator for Tie Dyeing & Batik Dyeing Ms. Gail Mickel

.PARADE OF FASHIONS Mrs. Laverne Butler
Sewing Ipstructor

CATEGORIES: Children's Clothing
(Modelled by Children of COPE Participants)

Sportswear
Swimwear
After Five Wear
Evening Wear

r

PRESENTATION OF CERTIFICATES

AWARDS AND PRIZES'

Judges of Arts,&'Crafts: .Ms. Lillian Lamont, Ms. Christine Glover and Ms. Lillian Gant

. Judges of Sewing: Ms. Jean Hayes, Mrs. Dorothy Dow

CLOSING REMARKS,

REFRESHMENTS

COPE PARTICIPANTS
'Deborah Davis
Diane Diggs
Gertrude Durham
Mary Elmore
Helen Freeman
Minnie Greene
Betty.9oins,
Carol Hill
Denise Jackson
Janice Jackson
Peggy 'Jackson
Mary Jenkins
Diane Lewis

Mary Lyles
F. Ruth McCain
Eleanor-McDowell
Josephine McDuffie
Yvonne McGregor
Carrie McKnight
Gail Mickel
Agnes Moore
Barbara Nash
Sudie Neely
Clara M. Nelson
Virginia Parker.
Ella Tucker
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Appendix B Volunteers

`I

OPERATION COPE
NATIONAL COUNCIL. OF NEGRO WOMEN, INC.

PROCEDURES FOR

VOLUNTEER RECRUITMENT PROCEDURE

ORIENTATION

SELECTION
AND

REFERRAL

ASSESSMENT
OF

VOLUNTEER NEEDS

==11.up

APPOINTMENT I

OF
COORDINATOR
OF VOLUNTEERS

PROJECT
DIRECTOR
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Dear

(Letter addressed to presidents of lOcal chapters of
4 National Affiliates and to predidents of local sections,)'

nanona counaL OF neGRo women, inc.
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS. f346 Connecticut Ave_ N.W Washingtot D C 20036
TELEPHONE 202/223-2363

February 14, 1975

Operation COPE is ft special experimental_project funded by'the
U.S. Office of Education under the Adult Education Act. ,It is sponsored
in, the District of Columbia by the National Council of Negro Women,
Enclosed is a brochure about COPE.

,

The program is designed to serve female heads of low-income house-
holds, 35 years of age and under, whose school achievement is less than
8 years in reading and arithmetic as measured by standardized tests. To
help these young women who have difficulty Coping'with life in the areas_
of familyliving skills, basic education, and 'effective parenthood, COPE --
has developed a family learning center at StantonDwellings, 1854 Alabama
Avenue,S.E.,'and a second center will be developed at Council House,
1318 Vermont Avenue, VW.t which will be knowWas the Bethune Family
Learning Center.

Volunteers are being recruited to serve in thks program and
enhance its impact. The National Council of Negro Women s depending
on the local chapters of, its national affiliates to provide leader-
ship in developing a program of recruiting, training, and placement
of volunteers.

Enclosed are three copies of a form which we are asking you to
use to provide leaderstft from your organizatiop. Please keep one
form for yourself and give the two "other forms to the person you
designate as your organizational representative with COPE. The
representitivs will recruit voltptteers and put their names on the
form. She will keep one form for herself and.send the other copy
to COPE's Coordinator of Volunteers, Mrs.'Doris Talbert: We hope
we will be adding names to the volunteers continuously.

Thapk you for helping COPE.

EW0t6'c

maRY rfictRoo BeTHune cenTenniayeaR
1875-1975

Sinceretely yours,

Edmonia W. Davidson, Ed.D.
Director
Operation ME'

FOUNDER' Vary McLeod BeInvne
PRESIDENT Dorothy 1 HeILM1
AFFILIATED WITH: Natbnal Council 0 Worns,n of
Vie Umted States,InleinabonalCoLn01 0 Women
Nabonat Assembly 10 Sovat POIcy t. Development
Contneunens are deduct,Pte for mom° tax purposes
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February 19, 1975

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO WOMEN, INC.

N 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W., Suite 832
Washington, P.C. 20036

What is COPE?

COPE i§ a Special Experimental Project funded by
the U.S. "Office of Education under the Adult Education Act.
The program is sponsored in the'District of Columbia by the
National Council of Negre'women.

whom Does It Serve?

. COPE is designed to serve 100 female heads of
households, 35 years of age and under who have inss than 8
years of schooling as aneasured by a standardized achieve-
ment test in reading and arithmetic, and whose'low income
places them in the poVerty group. These women generally have
such difficulty cdping,wth life situations that they need
extensive-assistance with family living skills, basic
education, and effective parenthood and citizenship roles.
?roject COPE is planned to help meet their needs.

COPE needs volunteers who will be interested in
working with these mothers.

How Do Volunteers Help?

Some of the activities are:

1. Tutoring

2. Providing counselling services

3. working in a community information and referral
center housed in the Bethune FamilyCenter

4. Processing instructional materials

,5. Performing clerical duties

6. Sharing your area of specialization in ways
which help meet the needs of Adult Basic
Education participants, such as: a physician
may develop a health booklet;-a lawyer may
help with spegific legal problems; a nurse
may speak to groups about nursing as a career.

COPE NEEDS YOU!

68
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February 19, 1975

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO WOMEN, INC.
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W.,- Suite 832

Washington, D.C. 20036

e

Operation COPL neeas volunteers.. We hope you
will be willing to serve.

COPE has developed a laboratory program for
mothers who'are heads of households at Stanton Dwellings.,
This is.one kind of family learning center but the second
kind is to be developed at. Council House, 1318, Vermont Avenue,
N..W. This will be called the Bethune-Family Learning Center.As you know, there was a fire in Council House which hasmade extensive repairs necessary. Uhtil.the renovation of thecenter has been completed, the training program for the volun-
teers will take place at the headquarters of the National
Council. of Negro Women at 1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.,
Suite 832.

You may know that Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson is the
Director of Operation COPE.

COPE needs volunteers to serve in many capacities
and we are asTEIRTyour assistance in recruiting volunteers
for the program. Please have interested and willing persons
complete and return the enclosed application before
March 5, 1975, to:

Mrs. Doris E. Talbert
Coordinator of COPE Volunteer Services
National Council of Negro Women
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
'Suite 832
Washington, D. C. 20036

,69
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NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE:.

SPECIAL
INTEREST:

February 19, 1975

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF NEGRO WOMEN, INC.
1346 ecticut Avenue, N.W., Sui,te 832

Washington, D.C. 20036

Yes, I will be a COPE Volunteer.

PLEASE MAIL TO:

Mrs. Doris E.' Talbert
Coordinator 9f COPE Volunteer Services
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W.
Suite 832
Washington, D. C. 20036

70

Tel: 223-2364
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Opening

a

OPERATION COPE

Sponsored by the National Council of Negro Women, Inc.
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. (Suite 832)

Washington, D.C. 20036

KICK-OFF MEETING

Tuesday, March 18,1975

12:45 - 3:30 P.M.

Bunker Hill Elementary School
'14th'& Michigan Avenue, N.E.

Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson Presiding
Director, Operation COPE

a

General Registration Coffee Hour
Greetings Mrs. E4ima Carter,

D.C. School System Principal, Bunker Hill School
National Council of Mrs. Dorothea Tolson,

Negro Women National Vice-President
Adult and Vocational

Education Section; Dr. Barbara Chandler,
U.S. Office of Education ducation Program Specialist

Social Background and br. Edmonia Davidson,
Operation CQPE Director

Adult Education
Demonstration Center

Keynote Speaker

Mrs. Mary Turner,
Director,

The Honorable Willie Hardy
C Councilwoman, Ward 7

Panel Discussion -

Mrs. Doris Talbert, Panel Moderator
Operation COPE, Cooridnator of Volunteer Services

Operation COPE
Family Learning Centel.*
Stanton Dwellings

Operation COPE
Bethune Farbily Learning Center

'.Miss Lily Wharton,
Learning Center
Community .Coordinator

Mrs. Shirley Bailey Coordinator
Bethune Family Learning Center

Operation COPE
VOlunteer Prograni

D.C. Public Schools
Clothing Center

Mrs. Doris Talbert
Volunteer Coordinator

Mrs. Louise Kemp, Consultant
Volunteer Training

Mrs. Ella Scales
Director

Coffee Break - Volunteer Registration

Displays and Demonstration:

Wrap-up

Academic Support Programs,
cia ervice Resources
oration OPE, mily Learning Center,
anton Dw ings Activities

al Council of Negro Women Materials

0

Natio

71

v1

Mrs. Marguerite. Selden,
Consultant, Operation COPE
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OPERATION COPE (Distributed ay all Volunteer

programs.)
olmtecr Registration Form

Address: Phone:

Kinds of Past and
Present Employment:,

a

Areas of Interest in
Volunteer Service:

Day(s)

Available:

Time
Available:

66
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Time:

A.

Volunteer Serv&ce Registration Form

OPERATION DOPE

Sponsored by the
National Counbil of Negro Women, Inc.

Date:

. NAME

Please indicate title:
Mrs., Miss, Ms. ADDRESS

,

,

'

ZIP PHONE NO.

.

ORGANIZATIONAL
MEMBERSHIP

1. ..., .

2. o

1

.

3.
-.. i

.

1

A.

S. .

. .

.

o

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

7.

.

4
.

o

.
.

1

.

9.

a

a

.

I

0,

o a

o

o

41/

(All persons who attended a meeting of volunteers were'asked to register on this forol

I

7 ,3 67
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PRESS RELEASE 3/11/75

From: Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson
Director, Oneration COPE
National Council of Negro Women, Inc.
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. (Suite 832)
Washington, D, C, 20036

To:

Are you a young mother, head of household, 35 years of age or younger, with

pr9blems of children, stretching your money, getting community services?

Would you like help with coping skills such as Sewing, Art's and Crafts, Typing,

and improvement in Reading and Math which will help you find a job?..

You can choose what you need, and more, by joining Operation COPE.

COPE is a project of the National Council of Negro Women which is sponsored by

the U.S. Office of Educations to help you7improve your way of living.

Call 223-2364 and ask to speak to Mrs. Cooper.

41'

/3/1Y/75 Sent-to the following newspapers: The Informer; Metro Shopper;
Afro-American; Washington Star - N'ew's; Washington Post.

WMAL-TV; WMAL Radio); WAVA - Radio; WOL'- Radio WOOK - Radio; WUST - Radio;
WWDC - Radio: WHUR Radio

68



OPERATION COPE

Sponsored by the National"Council of Negro Women, Inc.
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. (Suite 832)

Washington, D.C. 20036

ORIENTATION SESSION FOR VOLUNTEER TRAINING

Thursday, March 27, 1975
10:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon

Blair Elementary School
6th and Eye Streets, N.E.

Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson Presiding
(Director, Operation COPE)

Opening
General Registration

Greetings

D.C. School System

'Coffee Hour

Social-Background-and--
Operation COPE

S

Mr's.' Alameda Hansborough,

Asst. Director, Projct CALL

Director

Mrs. Louise Kemp, C9psultani
. . VOlunteer Training

Mrs. MargUerite Belden,

Consultant, Operation COPE

Overview: Volunteer Training
Procedures

Defining Volunteer Roles 1

Coffee Break -- Volunteer Registration

Planning Sessioh for Academic and Social
Service Volunteer Support:

Washington Technical
Institute Cooperative
Extension Services

Project CALL

Wrap-Up

Mrs. H. G. Holmes, -

Instructor

(Mrs. Isabel Belt, Instructor
(

(Mrs. Josephine Peace, Instructor
(

(Mrs. Mary Barbour, Instructor

. Mrs. Marguerite Selden,

Consultant, Operation COPE

69
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OPERATION COPS

Funded by the U.'S. Office'Of Education
Sponsored, by the National Council of Negro Women, Inc.

1346 Connecticut Avenue, 'N. W. (Suite 832)
Washington, D. C. 20036

TRAINING SESSION FOR VOLUNTEERS

Thursday, April 24, 1975
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 noon

Blair Elementary School
6th and Eye Streets, N. E.,

Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson, Presiding
Director, Operation COPE

Opening
General Registration .11t4i6offee Hour

' Greetings Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson,
IF Director

Summary Report of Previous Training t.?,

Session . Mrs. Louise Kemp,
Consultant, Volunteer

_ Training,_Operation_COPE___

Demonstration:,'Adult Mathematics .

Improve ent Techniques
For Vo steers Mrs' Louise Bucky.

Instructor, Project CALL

COFFEE BREAK - VOLUNTEER REGISTRATION,

I.

Discussion: "You And The,Food
Stamp Program" Mrs. Hattie Holmes

InstructOr
Washington'Technical Int4.

Demonstration: "Mini-Gardening" Mr.'Wiliiam Allen
Specialist id Vegetable Gardens

t '

COMMITTEE WORK SESSIONPERIOD

Recruitment Committee . Mrs. Vets Harrison,
Cilairwoman

Soc4al Service "Hot Line" Committee Miss Barbara Stockton,
Co-chairwoman

Ulf's. Ain't Molloy,

Co...chalimoman

Program Support Committee

Wrap-Up

. .s ,. Mrs. alndys Harris
Chairwoman

70 7
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'Mrs. Marguerite Selden,
Consultant,'Operation COPE



OPERATION COPE

. Funded by the U. S.' Office of Education
Sponsored by the Nationil Council of Negro Women, Inc.

1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. (Suite 832)
Washington, D. C. 20036

TRAINING SESSION FOR VOLUNTEERS ,

Thursday, June 5, 1975
10:30 A.M. - 12:/0 P.M.

Dr..Edmonia W. Davidson, Director
. Operation COPE, Presiding

Opening
General Registration

Greetings

Coffee Hour

Dr. EdmoniaW. Davidson,
Director

ARTS & CRAFTS DEMONSTRATION
°AND PARTICIPATION

Tier-Myerneaftd-Pratific
Molding

Interior Decoratini! Tips

. . Mrs. Avalon Green,
Aria & Crafts Initructor
Operation COPE

4 , Mrs. Viola Wilks, Interior
-

, . Decorator,, Volunteer
Operation COPE

Paren` Child Craft Activities

Volunteer Assignments

Mrs. Barbara D. Gross,
Participant
Operation COPE

Mrs. Ernestine Jeffeison,
Coordinator, Volunteer
Services
Operation COPE

Planning for In-service 1prainim Mrs. Louise Kemp, Consultant
Operation COPE

On -Site Tour

a
'Mrs. Ernestine Jefferson
Coordinator of Volunteer
Services
Operation COPE

Mrs. Marguerite Selden,
Consultant
Operation COPE'

7i.
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OPERATION COPE

Panded by the U. 8. Office of Education
Sponsored by the National Council of Negro Women, Inc.

1346 Connecticut Avenge, N. W. (Suit. 832)
Washington, D, C. 26038

National Council of Negro Woolen, Inc.
Affiliate Recruitment Mooting

for Operation COPSI

Thursday,' May 29, 1975

10:30 A. M. - 12:30 P..111:
Belden- Thomas Cbmmtnity House

2011 - 13th Street, N. W,

Dr. Edsonia W. Davidson, Presiding
Director, Operation COPE

fining
General Registration . Coffee Hour

Greeting's . , Dr. Idionie W, Davidson,
Director

'Brief Review
Operation COPE ,

tWoluntoer Recruitment
Program Report .

On Site Tour ,

OW.

Ricrultment Appeal
to WNW Affiliates . . . . Mrs. Marguerite Belden,

"Consultant, Operation
,COPE

. ti . . . Dr. EdmonloW. Davidson,
'Director

. Mrs. Ernestine Jefferson,
Coordinator
Operation COPE Volunteer
.Services

. . . Miss Lillie Whartop,
Community Coordinator,
Operation COPE

Coffee

Wrap -Up . . . Mrs. Louise Keep, Consultant,
Volunteer Training, Operation
COPS

7 -
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OPERATION coliv

Funded by the U. S.-Office of Education
Sponsored by the National Council of Negro Women, Inc.

1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. (Suite 832)
Washington, Di C. 20036

TRAINING SESSION FOR VOLUNTEERS

Thursday, June 5, 1915
'10:30 A.M. - 12:30 P.M.

.Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson, Director
Operation COPE, Presiding

Opening

General Registratipd

Greetings

Tie - Dyeing and Plastic
Molding

Coffee Hour,

. Dr. Edmonia W. Davidson,
'Director

ARTS is CRAFTS DEMONSTRATION

AND PARTICIPATION

Iiterior Decorating Tips
I

Parent Child Craft Activities

Volunteer Assignments

Mrs. Avalon Green,
Arts & Crafts Instructor
Operation COPE

a

Mrs.'Viola Wilke, Interior
Decorator, Volunteer
Operation COPE

Planning forlin-service Training

On-Site Tour

Wrap .

4 *

. Mrs. Barbara D. Gross,
Participant
Operation COPE

Mrs. Ernestine Jefferson,
Coordinator, Volunteer
Services
Operation COPE

Mrs. LouiseltemP, Consultant
Operation COPE

Mrs. Ernestine Jefferson
Coordinator of Volunteer
Services
Operation COPE

Mrs. Marguerite Selden,
Consultant
Operation COPE
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naTionat. councit. OF neGRo women, inc.
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS: 1346 Connecticut Ave., N.W., Washington, D.C. 20036
TELEPHONE: 202/223=2363

May 20, 1975

A major source of the'immeasurable reservoir of strengths, skills,
and influence which the National Council of Negro Women reflects, is
due to the tremendous membership structure and potential of its 27
national affiliate organizations. The National Council of Negro Women
serves as adpnique unifying mechanism for concentrating the efforts of
millions of its members in continuing the mission of our founder, Dr.
Mary McLeod Bethune.

One of the National Council ok Negro Women's major thrusts in
area of basic education is Operation COPE. Operation COPE is:

A SpeCial Experimental Demonstration Project funded
in July 1973, by the U. S. Office of Education under
the Adult Education Act. The program is sponsored,
in the District of Columbia, by the National Council
of Negro Women. The Council is a coalition of 27
national organizations with an outreach to 4 million
women throughout the ration. It utilizes this diveksity
'of membership to. increase the internal strength-of the

Black community. The Council seeks to mobilize women
from every walk of life, age, political persuasion,
economic background and social station to address them-
selves to the problems which plague all of the deprived
people of this nation. COPE is a research oriented
program which has as its objective the discovery of the
ways in which this most disadvantaged group of solo
mothers can'be helped to move themselves and their families
into greater productivity by means of reality oriented
educational programs,

You will note that a major aim of Operation COPE is (see enclosed
pamphlet):

maw mcLeop BeTHune cenTenniaLyeaR
1875-1975

8 074

FOUNDER' Mat y Mct cod Bethune
PRESIDENT Dorothyl Height
AFFILIATED WITH` Ndhonal Cooryi 0 Women 0
the Untied Stales,Intemational Cooned 01 Women
Hat coat Assembly for Sara" Policy 4 nevelomunt
COntroblIPOnS are deductible lot MCOMO tax putPOSOS



o "Providing the participants with the added support of a
network of National Council of Negro Women volunteers who
will bolster the Learning Center's operation."

COPE
As director of OperatiOn4 I am pleased that our volunteer

outreach reflects the involvement of volunteers-from Several National
Council of Negro Women affiliates, However, since cm is,expedted
to have national implications for replication, there is a need to
systematize and expand its utilization of volunteers 'frost NCNW
affiliates in the District of Columbia.

This letter is a followup of a previous*telephone,conversation
inviting you as Visileus of
and your Education or Public Service Committee chairperson to attend
a planning geesion to formalize the procedure for recruiting COPE
volunteers. We are requesting that each D. C.-local affiliate designate

__someone as its COPE contact so that our' coordinatiOn, of volunteers
can facilitate the task of securing volunteers for the COPE program
at its two present sites:

Stanton Dwellings
1856 Alabama Avenue, S. E.
Washington, D. C.

Selden-Thomas Cimunity House
2011 - 13th Street, N. W.'
Washington, D. C.

\-1-This planning session will be held at the temporary Selden-/ homes House
COPE site -2011 - 13th Street, N! W. at 10:30 A.M. on Thursday, May 29,
1975.

It is expected that the development of a model for identifying and
utilizing the vast range and scope of volunteer potential which VIM
National Counbil of,Negro Women's national affiliates represent, will
be extremely valuable to the educational and/or social service network
of any community in our nation. I look forward to meeting with you,
Your COPE contact designates and perhaps your committee chairperson
involved with community services.

EVID/4cvc

Sincerely,

%* .

Edmonia W. Davidson, Ed.D.
. Director, Operation COPE 4
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nanonaL counaL OF neGRo women, inc.
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS. 1346 ConneCticut Ave., N .W Washington. D.0 20036
TELEPHONE. 202/223-2363

June 18, 1975

V

Operation COPE isa Special Experimental Demonstration Project,
funded in July 1973 by the U. S. Office of Education under the Adult
Education Act. The program/is sponsored by the National Council of
Negro Women to demonstrite in the District of Columbia the development
of a program which meets the expressed needs of low-income mothers
who are heads of households. COPE As designed to serve'100 low-income
mothers who are heads bf households, who are 35 years old or under,
and whose educational achievement is less than 8 years as measured
by standardized achieyement tests in reading and mathematics. These
mothers generally have difficulty coping with life and need assistance
with family living skills, basic education, and in achieving effective
Parent and citizen roles. ,

A major aim of Operation COPE is to establish opportunities for
the enrollees to acquire needed services through the project's linkages
with other community agencies and organizations.

In an effort to facilitate this objective, COPE has established.
a volunteer telephone service to assist participants in.emergenties.
Volunteers who operate the "COPE HOT LINE" have been given a list of
key social service agencies including your service. This communicatipn
is intended to inform you of the initiation of this volunteer social
service component of Operation COPE and to enlist your continuous
cooperation in providing the services available from your agency.

Sincerely yours,

'Z--1d./b1"1061 )41. 641/4'441-
Edmonia W. Davidson, Ed.D.
Director, Operation COPE

EWD/cvc

Enclosure: COPE Brochure

maRy mcLeop BeTHune cenTenniaLyeaR
1875-1975
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'DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES

I. Office of the Director

Joseph P. Yeldell, Director
Department of Human Resources
District Building
14th & E Streets, N.W. Rm 420

II Divotons and Division Heads

1. Community Health aad,Hospital Administration

Raymond L. Standard. Administrator. M.D.,

Director of-Public Health
1875 Connecticut Avenue. N.W. Rm. 826
Washington. D.C.
629-3366

2. Mental Health Administration

Jefferson R. McAlpine, Adniinistrator
1875 Connecticut Avenue. N.W. Rm. 823
Washington, D.C.
629-3447

3. Narcotics Treatment Administration

William J. Washington. Jr., M.D.
613 G Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
629-4755

4. Payment Assistance Administration

Jacqueline Johnson, Acting Administrator
500 1st Street, N.W. Rrn. 9000
Washington, D.C.
629-6602

5. Social Rehabilitation Administration

Norman W. Pierson, Administrator
122 C Street, N.W. Rm. 800
Washington, D.C.
629-3745

111. SubdiviS ions and Subdivision Heads

1. Foot! Stamps .

Mary Little, Director
122 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
629-3776

2. Emergency Assistance Services

Thelma Turner, Chief
500 1st Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
629-6343

3. Maternal & Child Health Division of Community
Health & Hospital Administration

Dr.'Roselyn P. Epps
1875 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. Rm. 807C
Washington, D.C.
629-2133

IV. Decentralized Service Centers:

1. Sodal-Rehabilitation Administration

Mr. Truett Briggs
Manager
Stanton Family Learning Center (serving)
1854 Alabama Avenue, S.E.
Washington, D.C.

2. Congress Heights

S.E: Service Center
21 Atlantic Street, S.W.
562 -9000

3. Bethune Family Learning Center

Mrs. Ann Holiday, Supervisor
122 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
629:5929

4. Selden- Thomas Community House

Mrs. Virginia Scott, Supervisor
122 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C.
629-5583

83 I
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

4'

SUBJECT:

RESOURCES:

RECORDING
REQUESTS:

I

June 1975

OPERATION COPE Social Service Committee National Council of Negro Women
Office 223-2363)

Hot Line Operation Procedures

Volunteers will receive a 1974 United Way Agency Directory, a list of key United
Way agencies prepared by Mrs. Molley., Committee Co-chairman and a BM of key
government agencies.

(1) Please follow the sample COPE HOT LINE REQUEST when receiving calls
from COPE participants.

(2) Use carbon to make out requests in duplicate. Volunteer keeps carbon in order t
to follow-up request (V) until problem has been resolved. Then volunteer indi-
cates person and /or department which provides help requested (VI on form) and
reports completion to Coordinator of V,olunteers.

(3) In the case of an emergency involving health cases, safety lack of food, etc.
volunteer should call 911 the area police

Policy Emergency 911
Selden-Thomas Comrqunity 'House
Harrison - 3rd Police District 62t2426

1624 V Street, N.W.

Stanton.- 7th Police District 6242181
Mississippi Avenue

district or department of Human Resources and service center, etc. i mediately,
identify COPE as an NCNW program, identify self as a volunteer, identi y particip-
ant and problem; request immediate assistance. Then phone patticipan and relay
inforMation received or instructions for next steps.

(4)1, On non-emergency cases, volunteers should determine agenCy which might
provide service(s) needed; phone the agency, identify COPE program and self as
in 3 above, and indicate name of participant whom you are referring, and nature
of the problem. Then phone participant give agency address, phone number and
staff person to.phone or see indicatethat initial contact has been made.

(5) Leave original request form in notebook.

8 4



COPE HOT LINE REQUEST

TIME:

VOLUNTEER:

DATE:

June 11, 1975

L Participant Name:
Area of Need (check)

Police

Health

to Food

Legal

Housing

Other

II. Problems Or Request:

III. Background Information:

Case or File Nunt tier:

Agency previously involved:
dates:

Social Worker:

Telephone:
dates:

FOLLOW-UP (I) For emergency requests call particIpant or agency within reasonable time to verify thatservice has been rendered. Contact COPE office 223-2363/64/2973 for assistance with
emergency requests that get no agency response. Complete follow-up section (V) on Irequest form (and section VI).
. -.. 1

(2) For other requests complete V and VI on your next visit (or your partner).

Thank you,

EWD/cvc

6/1 U75 ,,r.,,,

8

Dit Edmonia W.Qavidson,
Director, Operation COPE
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Jum31975

Dear COPE Participant:

DO YOU ALWAYS KNOW WHERE TO TURN WHEN YOU NEED HELP WITH A FAMILY PROBLEM? Miss Lillie
Wharton, our Community Coordinator, and COPE staff member have always been ready to help with emergencies when asked.

NOW OPERATION COPE IS EXPANDING THIS SERVICE TO YOU'AND YOUR FAMILY! Volunteers are now on
duty two hours each day Monday through Thursday to help you find the right service or agency to meet your family's
emergency needs. We will expand our volunteer schedule as we get more volunteers; the hours for the June schedule are:

Monday Hours. . Tuesday Hours ..

June 9 - 11-1 P.M. June 10 - 10:30-12:30
June 16 - 11-1 P.M. June 17 - 1:00- 3:00
June 23 - 11-1 P.M. June 24 - 10:30-12:30

Wednesday Hours

June II - 10:30-12:3
June 18 - 10:30-12:
June 25 - 10:30 - 12/.30

Thursday Hours

June 12 - 11-1 P.M.
June 19 - 11-1 P.M.
June 26 - 11-1 P.M.

-
If an emergency occurs between 9 A M. and 4 PM when volunteers are not on duty call 223-2363 and ask for Mrs.

Cooper.

You maylihd the'following list of numbers, helpful:,
City Hall Complaint Center .393-3333
Food Stamps 629 -5863
Medicaid 628-3300
Poison Control Center 835-4080
Police, Fire and Ambulance' 911
Public Assistance 629-6615
Suicide Prevention 629-5222

EWD/cve
Enclosed: HOT LINE SCHEDULE

802

Sincerely yours,

Edmon kt W. Davidson, Ed.D.
Director\ Operation COPE

86
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OPERATION COPE

Sponsored by the National Council of Negro WOMen, Inc.
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N. W. (Suite 832)

Washington, D. C. 20036

Opening

General Registration

Greetings

TRAINING SESSION FOR VOLUNTEERS

Thursday, April 10, 1975
10:30 a.m. - 12:30 noon

, -

Blair Elementary School
-6th and Eye Streets,

Dr. gdmopia'W. Davidson, Presiding
Director, Operation COPE

Summary Report of Previous Training
Session ('

Demonstration: Adult Reading

Improvement 'Technique s
For Volunteers

el

1.

COMMITTEE WORK SESSION PERIOD-

Recruitment Committee

Social Service "Hot Line" Committee

Program Support Committee

Wrap-Up

Coffee Hour .

Dr Edmonia W. Davidson,
Director

Mrs Louise Kemp,
Consultant, Volunteer
Training, Operation COPE

Mrs. Josephine Peace,
Instructor, Project CALL

Mrs, Mary Barbour,
Instructor, Project CALL

. Mrs. Vets'` Harrison,

Chairwoman

. Miss Barbara Stockton,
Co-chairwoman

Mrs. Arneta Molley,
Co-chairwoman

. Mrs. Doris Talbert
Chairwoman

, ........ Mrs. Marguerite ,Selden,
Consultant, Operation COPE

,13 8
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OPERATION COPE
Funded by the" U. S. Office of Education

Sponsored by the National Council-of Negro Women, Inc.
1346 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. (Suite 832)

Washington, D. C. 20036
June 1975

0

Dear COPE Volunteer:

Thank you for.your continuing involvement in Operation COPE's
"Volunteer Training Prograb.

1 In order to strengthen the program it is very important to-have
reactions Of,the volunteers who were involved.

Please check the Volunteer Training Session'you attended and
respond to, the questions which follow. We would appreciate your
returningethis form by -return mail' in the enclosed stamped, self-

, addressed envelope.

84

1) Check the Volunteer Training Session you attended:

a) Kick-Off Meeting
Blinker Hill School Auditorium
March 18, 1975 / /

b) Volunteer Orientation Session
Blair Adult Education Center
Theme: READING TIPS
March 27, 1975. / /

c) Volunteer Training, Sedond Session
Blair Adult Education Center
Theme: MATH TIPS
April 10, 1975. ... ....f

d) Volunteer Training, Third Session
Blair Adult Education Center
Theme: FOOD STAMIS - MINI-GARDEN NG
April 24, 1975 .

.e) Volunteer Training, Fourth Session
Selden-Thomas Community House
Theme: Arts & Crafts
suns 5, 1975 / /

1) What was the most useful part of this training session?



2) What Were'sOme*of the things you learned from this session?

orb
3) What are some of the ways in w c ou. can use what you hiCi(e

learned in the training session?

4) Please'state your general reaction to this training session?

'5) What activities or topics would you suggest for future? '

EWD/cvc

Sinterely yours,

Edmonia W. Davidson, Ed.D.
Director, Operation COPE
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